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Gowns and Hoods 
WE have equipped a special department for the making of Gowns and Hoods for Cleric1J, Legal and University wear. 
For the Queensland University, the Special Gowns for the Senators, 
and for every LL. D. degree conferred have been made by our 5taff. 
The exquisite example of Embroidered Gown work worn by the 
Chancellor was made in our workrooms. 
We have had specially woven at great expense, the special silk 
adopted as colours for the Hoods of the various degrees of the Queensland 
U niversity, all of which can be obtained from us only. 
For Undergraduates we stock a full range of gowns, trenchers, etc. 
at competitive prices. 
WE ARE 
Complete Men's Outfitters 
F St d t ' w we recommend our Tailor-Made Of U en S ear Ready-To-Wear Suits. They are 
well-finished, and are ready to put on at an hour's notice, being completely 
finished in some instances, and in others only needing the length of 
sleeves and trousers to be adjusted. 
T hese Suits are Smart and W ell Cut. T he Prices are 
from 45s. to 70s. 
Shirts, Hats, Boots, Etc., ARE 01sPLAvrn 1N r AsrnuL vA R1m. 
MARONE and ROYAL BLUE RIBBONS kept in stock, obtainable 
only by U11iversity .Students. 
Blazer Coats to order, 31/6. Ready Made, 21 /~ 
With Monogram on Pockets, Ss. extra. 
Rothwell's Limited, 
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THE FAMOUS 
'ELGIN' WRIST WATCH, 
is the best of all gifts for your soldier friend. Just right 
for hard wear under all condition<;. A gift he can appre-
ciate and treasure; strong, neat, beautifully finished, and 
a marvellously accurate timekeeper. This is the wrist 
watch that officers in the army and grand fleet find they 
can depend upon. It gives years and years of good ser-
vice. Let the presentation be the famous "Elgin'' £3 
Wrist Watch with regulation Military Cover. 
Complete with Iumiuous dial. Price __ 
SW I FT LIMITED Manufacturing Watchmak.ers, J~wellers 
' and Silversmiths 
VALLEY CORNER, BRISBANE. 
Call in and inspect1our wide 
range of Suitings. Allan & Stark Ltd. 
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Editorial. 
UNIVERSITY DISCIPLINE. 
There is not a right thinking student 
of the l1niversity who does not believe 
whole-hrartedly in the preservation of dis-
cipline, and ·who would uot '.vhole-hear·,-
edly support any just means of maintain-
ing it. And on the other hand it may be 
Rafelv assumed that the members of our 
Univ.ersity staff are equally desirous of 
having impartial justice administered in 
our community. So mnch may be taken 
for granted. 
.Just as confidently, however, as we 
make these asfmmptions, we assert as a 
fact that there is in our midst a growing 
dissatisfaction with the present system of 
settling disputes and 'enforcing ' 'order' 
within our precincts. 
\Ve are not greatly concerned with ap-
portioning blame, especially as in any 
human community it is rather a fatuous 
prorednre to maintain that of two oppos-
ing parties one is glistering in its snow-
"·hite innocence, while the other glowers 
in murky vindictiveness. 
What \\'e are concerned to maintain, 
ho\\·ever- and 1n lay no claim to be hailed 
as Solons for so doing- is the fact that in 
this lTniversitv there remains much to be 
accomplished ·in the way of linking up 
and welding into one harmoniously-work-
ing whole, the several component Rectiom; 
of our comnnrnity 
Por ou 1· preRent pnrpose "·r intend re-
ferring to disciplinary matter;; only, 
though we are not averse to expressing an 
opinion that much of what can be said in 
that respect has other applications. 
Roughly speaking, our community con-
si,;ts of four bodies-senate, council, staff, 
allCl students-the latter being the raison 
d'etre of all the others. They, too, are 
the persons to be disciplined. 
rrhe machinery for accomplishing this 
end is as follo"ws :-(i.) Statute I., sec. ii. 
( c) ; The Standing Committee of the 
Senate yclept "Education" is entitled 
''To supervise the educational a:ITairs and 
discipline of the University. . . . and 
generally to advise the Senate for the fur-
therance of all matters relating to the 
foregoing." (ii.) State III., sec. 8 (a): 
'l'he Board of Faculties is empowered "To 
manage and superintend the discipline of 
all students in the University, for which 
purposes the Board may delegate to the 
Professors and such other lecturers as the 
Senate may determine the power in any 
case to impose a fine for any breach of 
discipline to an amount not exceeding one 
pound, or to suspend from attendance at 
their lectures for a period not exceeding 
three days. The Board shall not have 
power to rusticate any student. (By a 
subsequent resolution of the Senate the 
above powers were conferred on all lec-
turers, provided on the exercise of such 
they at once reported the matter to the 
Presideut of the Board.) (iii. ) sees. 9, 11. 
and. rn ?f t_he same Statute directly and 
by 11nphcatiou ernpower the President to 
a_dminis~er justicr solus. Save in excep-
t10nal circumstances, when it can be done 
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by the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or 
at the written request of three members, 
in his hands lies the privilege of summon-
ing meetings of the Board of Faculties. 
Otherwise he is the ofticial Executlve Offi-
crr of thr Board. (i.v .) By sec. 11 of the 
same Statute, any student atfected by a 
decision of the Board or its President may 
appeal to the Senate-whoHe absolute au-
thority "to confirm. refer back, vary. or 
annul" any such drcision is expressly 
reserved by sec. 13. 
So far as the students arc concerned 
the position seems to crystallise out as 
follows :-(a) For breach of discip1inr 
(in lectures n a profrssor or lecturer may 
summarily fine a student one pound or 
suspend him from lectures for a prriod 
not exceeding three days. From such de-
cision there seems to br no machinery for 
appea l-eveu if it ''"ere de;;ired. (b) The 
President of tlw Board of Faculties, as 
its Executive Officer. has unlimited powers 
of fining aud suspension, short of rusti-
cation. Rnch pmYers he can wield iu 
camera or in pnblic a8 he thinks fit, sit-
ting in jndgment alone or with other 
members of the Board as he may fJappen 
to choose. (c) Tbe stndent 'dealt with' 
cau, if he thinks it worth while, appeal to 
the Seuatr, though the practical certainty 
that the Senah> will support the Board or 
its President-'' for discipline must be 
maintained "-rather discounts the valne 
of the privilege. 
We beli.evr that such machinery is not 
onl:v inadt>quate but detrimental to the 
bPst i11te1·e8ts of thr University. At pre-
srnt iu disciplinary matters we are pre-
8ented 'Yi.th the spectacle of three bodies, 
rach distinct in itself, of ·which two are 
only mechanically and externally united 
in the bond of an exercised authority 
over the third, which, despite the fact that 
it is the ground for the existence of the 
other two. has absolutely no right even of 
ndvising in matters concerntng Its wel-
fare. 
Students. it is generally recognised, are 
of an age and fitness to fight and die for 
their country. 'l'o make the practical 
application of this popular generalisation, 
students. it is agreed. are quite capable 
of fighting and dying for the University 
community as a wholr. but meantime so 
long as th~y are members of that commun-
ity they are expected to assume the 
Pngagiug dignity of childhood and bow 
meekly down to an externally imposed 
authority which they are considered unfit 
Pveu to advise. We believe it quite time 
that students made it unmistakablv clear 
that they require a s~rstem of di~ciplinc 
tliat is in accord with the dictates or mor-
,'llity. For whatever peculiar views sorue 
cui \0 1'1 ain regarding tlwm <Jtudents arp 
moral beings, and as such a1·e t'ntitled to 
nprl•scntation of some kind in the co1Jrts 
of the University. 
Nor «·lln it be said that the' stt.i--lrnts 
t hcrnsd ves are contpnt \ritli 111 ·..: p1 PsPnt 
posi1i011. The Representati.1 •! Coi1neiL a 
bof1'· '" hieh co-ordinates the ;:tudents' rnr-
io11; a.1·iivities and planes of thoug-ht. hc.s 
n 1J'<>ndy. and we believe mo1·.3 t hnn once, 
a1;11>c11 for official recogHition frorn th:> 
8e11aic as the 8tudents · t•'JJl'Cf'CUtatiY·~ 
body. but snch applications have not been 
granted. 
It is to bt> hopNl that thl' initial make-
shift const itntion of this University is not 
to become fossilized into a be-all and an 
rncl-all. We \rant life. progress. internal 
cohrrencP: a growing tradition of mutual 
tn1st. for·henrance. rrcip1·ocal goodwill-
tl1i11gs that go to mHke what eYentnally 
co ustituks a "goocl tonr.'' One thing is· 
quite <'l'rtaiu- students of thC'mselves can 
llPVl'l' inspirP a \YOrth-while University 
'to1w ·: nor can a militant di8cipliuarian-
ism ou the part of the authorities. 'l'he 
only tnH' resultant of s11ch a cleavage 
\\'oulcl lw a 'tone' reminiscent of the pleas-
a11t recrimi11atious of two lust~' fish \YiYPS. 
So far \\·e confess \\'e hav<> dt>alt mon' or 
lrss largrly \Yith logica 1 a bst1·actio11s 
basPcl on the wording of tlw StatntPs. \YP 
do not \1·ish to imply that our Staff arP 
miniat1irc ,Junkers i11 disguist>: on the 
contrar~' as a body. they a1·t> hrlll iu the 
high respt>ct they merit. But he IH· l'\'Pr 
so good. wP arr not dispos(•d to rest our 
rternal faith on the contiuncd absolute 
justice. of any academic. me1·ely as suf'h. 
'l'lwrc mav evrn come a time whr11 thP de-
cisions gi ~en by the then Presiclrnt of the 
Board \\"ill not savour of that human tm-
dPrstancling which should charactt>risP 
PvervonP e1Jtrnsted \\'ith 1hP administra-
tiou · of justicc'. AJJ(I to protect tlH•m-
selves we would iusi8t that studellts an· 
entitled to somp sort of representation iu 
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the courts that try their misdemeanours. 
But we do not believe that students 
should have the last word in such matters, 
nor anything approaching the balance of 
po"·er. As strongly as any crusted dis-
ciplinarian we believe that discipline 
must be maintained in an establishment 
such as this. There are, however, methods 
of maintaining discipline which are not 
productive of any approach to that ''good 
toue'' and free assertion of moral capac-
ities which should characterise the stu-
drnts of a University; and whatever be-
lievers in abstract principles may aver to 
the contrary, methods do count, and count 
enormously, with, ordinary human stu-
dents. 
''A way out'· was indicated in the pro-
c<>d tm• followed in the final phases of a 
recent happening. The Acting President 
of the Board was good enough to allow the 
executive of the Representative Council 
to make certain representations in ex-
planation of a certain course of conduct 
questioned by the Board. The matter 
was amicably and satisfactorily settled. 
For this precedent students ought to be 
rxtremely grateful, but it is not sufficient. 
Considerate as the Acting President's ac-
tion "·as. it was still bnt the granting as 
an act of grace of what should have been 
a recognised right. 
That representation on University 
Courts is a students' right is, ,,.e believe, 
conceded in other universities. It would 
certainly appear that in Scotch m1iver-
sitie:; the Representative Counc!l is recog-
uiseC! as an official advisory body, and we 
believe that such recognition is not con-
fined to Scotland. At any rate, we need 
such recognition here. Even though stu-
(lents arc not grey-beards, at least they 
are no longer children, and a certain 
measure of authority would not only make 
for unity and better understanding. but 
"·ould also provide a certain extra train-
ing in citizenship. 
So much for criticism: As a tentative 
rontrilmtion towards a solution of the 
problem we would suggest that the follow-
ing three points should appear in any 
schernr of reconstruction: (1) We heartily 
agTl'e that a lrcturer. who has given l1onrs 
of timP a1Hl his lwst thought to composing 
a lectnre. should be accorded that careful 
hearing which he almost invariably re-
ceives. Any intentional interruption, 
committed as it is in the presence of many 
witnesses, should be punished, within pre-
scribed limits, with whatever severity the 
lecturer might under the circumstances 
determine. ]'or this reason we believe 
that a measure of summary jlurisdiction 
should remain with the individual mem-
bers of the staff. (2) No offence, not 
committed during actual attendance at 
lecture, should be tried before any single 
member of the Board of :F'aculties. How-
ever good the administrator, habits of 
summary jurisdiction inevitably tend to 
transform him into an antocrat-not al-
ways benevolent. ]'or dealing with such 
matters there should be a committee of 
at least three members, one of which 
should be a students' representative 
eh osen from or by the students' recog-
11isec1 official advisory body. The de-
cision as to penalty should in all cases be 
unanimous. (3) The present ''appeal to 
the Senate'' is a pure fiction so far as stu-
dents go. As matters are now consti-
tuted, the Board of Faculties almost cer-
tainly can rely on the Senate ·s backing 
in anything it might do, and there is little 
less likelihood of support being given to 
any decision of the President. But for 
all that, it is conceivable that the action 
of the Board or the President might in-
herently be both unjust and unwise. Bnt 
he that as it may, no student wants to ap-
peal to the Senatr. nor is it desirable that 
he should, for as things are the Senate to 
the student is an utterly alien body which 
for all practical purposes might just as 
well be the Dnma or the Reichstag. The 
only reasonable appeal would be not to 
an external body with which students 
have HO official common ground whatever, 
lrnt to the Board of Faculties officially 
recognised either as the disciplinary com-
mitto0 of the Senate. or at any rate as the 
final court of appeal in disciplinary mat-
ters. In sucl1 case at least two of the 
members would have heard tTie students' 
standpoint in their capacity as members 
of the ·'triumvirate,'' and such a consid-
0ratio11 wonld ernmre some sort of contin-
uity in admi11istratio11. But as on the 
final conrt of appeal it wonlcl not be of 
ad vantagr to ha Vf' a voting stnclenfa:;' i·ep-
r0sPJ1tativr. thr Exrcutive of tl10 Repr0-
s<>ntati VP Council sh 011 kl bP all o"·ed the 
right of appearing before the Board to 
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discuss the matter in all its bearings, 
prior to the Board's pronouncing final 
judgment. 
For our own part we are confident that 
there would be exceedingly few appeals to 
the full Board, and that, with an access 
of authority and the dignity ii: .vould cou-
fer, the already small average number of 
offences would be appreciably diminished. 
Such a delegation of power, and the new 
relations it would entail between the var-
ious bodies composing our University, 
would make for the reciprocal goodwill 
and that 'atmosphere' which is so essen-
tial to the eliciting of each student's 
best. 
We would therefore urge upon the Rep-
resentative Council to again press for 
recognition as an official advisory body 
in all matter8 relating to the students' 
welfare, and for official representation on 
the disciplinary courts. There should 
be no cessation of agitation until our 
claims as a community of moral beings are 
adequately conceded, not merely iu "·ordo . 
institntiom; of the University. 
Impressions of F ranee. 
You can conceive the sense of exalta·· 
tion with whjch one would enter the 
South of France in June, after five month& 
in Egypt. You can conceive better than 
describe it. So cau the writer. ln a 
moment it comes back from this distance, 
with a reality that elates; but it defies 
description. 'fbe Universal Sand of 
l~gypt; the timbered heights and the flow-
ered valleys of the Riviera; the stinks of 
the Egyptian cities; the June fragrance 
breathing down from the hills of Mar -
seilles; the filth and deformity of the 
Cairene denizens; the fair women of 
France and the lovely grace of the littfo 
children; the searing heat of the Desert; 
the tempered sunniness of this blossoming 
land. If you can make these things ex-
plicit to yourself, you may know some · 
thing of the high sense of emancipation 
with which we left the ship. For we had 
been looking on Marneilles and sniffing 
the air from the harbour for two days. 
Aud in the last hundred miles of the jom·· 
uey by sea we had skirted the Riviera 
coast, gazing absorbedly on verdure and 
perching chateau, and nestling, red-topped 
village and silver sand-strip. 'fhen th·~ 
cliffs of the harbour mouth-that hide thr 
city-uprose; and >ve threaded a way 
beneath them and about the titanic rocks 
towering in the bay; and a ~mdclen turn to 
starboard tlll"ew all Marseilles iuto the 
firlcl of viHion in five minntes-red til<•s 
along the \Yater 08 edge in great congeste•.l 
blotches; then red patches straggling back 
in the green up the hills; and in the near, 
high-reared horimn, grey scarred cliff,.; 
overlooking all ; and on the main harbour-
headl and Notre Dame de la Garde, daz-
zling-gold in the setting sun, gazing be-
nignly over the city. 
We looked and ponderetl 'til darknes~, 
came on; and in the morning were on deck 
early to see it all by the eastern sun. But 
they wouldn't let us land. So '"e Hpen~ 
two clays explicating the detail "-itlt 
glasses. 
We moYed iu suddenly and entrained 
at oncf'. By the goodnes8 of Heaven we 
were detailed to proceed by a slow passen-
ger train- as distinct from a fast troop 
train. A troop train rushes express, and 
is crowded; ours stopped at every station. 
and gav& room to sleep. At the big towns 
we stayed as long as four and six hours. 
For all this we werr commiserated hy thl' 
French: ''Ah ! trois jours darn; la vot-
ture ! " But we could Ii ave "·is heel !t 
woL1lcl last three weeks. 
'fhink patient rrader ! 'fhrl'e da)'S 
across France from Marseilles to Ronen in 
the gentle French mid-summer-aud time 
to look about you at evt'l')' village. 
Four impreHsiom; "·ill a1"·ays remain : 
the desecration by war of this beautiful 
land; the i1wseapable evidence that the 
last fit rna11 in l<'ranc<' i8 in the field; thr 
ravages upon thl'SP quid eiYilian homes 
hv Death in thr l<'ront li.11!'; the incontin -
e~tly affectionate welcomr of Australians 
by the French girls. 
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lt \nt:-J alH>V<' <l 11 pit if11 l to k11ow t lia l rn 
fail' a l<l1Hl 1\·as lwi11g <lnti1w<l 'Yhiie; tlrn1 
some,dwrr to the Em,t, 'l'euton :;hell '"as 
ravaging couut1·y such a:; this. Y 011 
found yo11rself saying: ls it such a valley 
as that in which the trenches are dug? 
An· Germal! shell (and .French shell, too) 
changing the whole topography of a pro-
vince such as this ~-smudging the slee,,-
ing landscape. and tearing up the smiling-
crop. Is it in such a grove that the sac-
rilrg<' of tlw guns is prrpetrating itself? 
"Gad!'' (yon would lwar), "this coun-
try's worth fighting for.'' 
Tn Egypt it\: auothrr thing. lt i.s less 
1111natural that thr godle:-;s sm1d of the 
Desrrt slt011ld br stai11ecl and corrupte1l: 
lmt this is differrnt. And thr old conso 
lation comrs-that has always consecrated 
thP sacrifices of Gallipoli: that the ideals 
i.11 qnPstion arc morr prPcious than an:r 
land. however fair. 
France is down to he1· last man. lit 
the fields of the Provinces it's women and 
hrnt okl rnrn who are working-and boys. 
'l'hr~· "·ave pathetically as thr train rnshe-: 
OJI. And in the towns there is not an elig-
ihle man to be seen-except in uniform 
Seven in tr11 women are in mourning 
at any stage of the journey. One 
attrmpted at first to br consoled by the 
notion that the Frr11ch temperament 
''"ould pnt on mourning for a second and 
third cousin. But conversation with 
Frenchmen soon corrected that. Six in 
ten of these women wear ·weeds for a son 
'ff a brother or father or lover fallen 
in the hYo year8 that are past. 
It was a welcome and a half that th1! 
girls gave. Apart from all fighting, the 
dN•p-li.ned, barbed-wire Australian vis-
age attracts in a land wlwre thr men are 
. fimooth-faced. And the !lotion of men 
fighting for France• from the other end of 
the earth made 110 favonr too much. Troop 
trains had bren passing at regular inter-
rnls for a' month: and they ·werr on th .. 
look-out for khaki. 'l'hev swarmrd to thr 
statiolls \Yith favonrs of 'i'rnit and flowers 
and embraces. Thrv waved as thr train 
came in; thry chatted s"·rctly and unintel-
ligibly at the platform; and they waved 
long and frirndly as we moved away. Thr 
littlP <'hildrr11 camr ''"ith lilies and roses 
\littlr J<'rench girls are thr loveliest things 
Uod evrr madl' ) . aml held 11 p their face:; 
to he kissed. Alld tltrir hig sisters noL 
only did 11ot hle11ch at embraces, but in-
vited them. and would get up and rid:i 
five miles 'pour compagnie.' And what 
happened in those compartments durin~ 
such interludes 110 brotherly Australian 
will evor tell. 
We stayed thr0e hours at Avignon-at 
night. An E11gli8h11urn we (•ncountered ou 
the station was so glad to see men of his 
own tongue that he took us about the 
streets and the cafes to show us the citv 
proper-and missed his train without 'a 
pang. This ·was about midnight; and 
A viguou was jnst fairly awake. Trade in 
the cafes was at its zenith. Amongst 
other things we saw (for the first time) 
how tactful, shrewd, and charming a 
waitrpss a French provincial girl may lw. 
J_,yons we reached at two-thirty a.m. , 
and had time for a four hours walk. The 
inevitable route "·as over the Rhone, mist-
laden. and up the villa-cro-vvned hill in the 
midst of the city; and. when the sun haG. 
ovp1·spread the wakening valley. down in-
to the strawberry markets. and away to 
thr station. threading a way amongst the 
strawberry waggons, bearing in the fruit 
in volnptnous piles. 
Macon, the next long stop. we remembe1· 
for the provender we pnt aboard there. 
This is mere carnality; but the capons and 
fruits and pies and pastry of Macon werP 
unforgettable. 
This lasted us to Dijon. Dijon we shall 
always remember as the city where the 
girls were hungriest for souvenirs. Sou-
venirs had been demanded (and sometimes 
given) at any stage of the journey. But 
at Dijon the houris were infected with <t 
sonvrnir madness; and since they were the 
prettiest girls we had yet seen, we d•_•-
parted, stripped and deploring we had not 
b1·ought from Australia each a bm;hel or 
badges. For there were bonncl to be mor1~ 
girls, quite as irresistible. 
Then there was Laroche. where mol'(' 
rations had to be got. This was a lnmgr," 
busines~-and rven a thirsty. 
And between Laroche and the great 
city an unhappy thing occurred. We 
were due to change at Villeneuve, a Pari<i-
ian subm·b. Bnt atVilleneuve (2 a.m.) 
i10 onr seemed to be awalre; and at three 
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we were in Paris, forlorn and regretfni 
(though in a thoroughly half-hearted fash -
ion) of the over::;ight "-hich had disorgan-
ised our movement order. There was 
therefore nothing to be done but hastily 
swallow 'cafe-au-lait' in a matutinally 
busy eating house and hail a taxi in the 
Place de la Bastille; this after learning 
that the Rouen train ·would not leave be-
fore seven-thirty. "Vue Generale de 
Paris-trois heures, '' was the order, in 
crude English-French. And the chaffem· 
put down the dividing glass window be-
ll ind him, and in his taxi jargon showed 
llfl everything-Hotel de Ville. Notre 
Dame, the Parthenon, the Academie de 
France, Palair-; du Senate, the Invalides, 
the Champ:; Elysees, the Eiffel Tower. 
Place de la Concorde. Eglise S. Made-
laine. round about the Louvre and the 
Tjnxembonrg. and the rest of them. 
This was vulgar Americanism; b11t 
nothing else was to be done. And so we 
got hack to the (lare Lyon; antl in the 
half-hour t·o spare descended 1.md gape<l 
1u1sophisticated at the Parisian tube rail-
ways diHgorging their freight of men and 
women (mostly "·omen) who Jiad foun•i 
their work. 
Then the train began its crawl up to 
Versailles and its loveliness, nestling in 
the thick wooded heights, and by many 
blessed stops and shuntings we came by 
.Juvisuy and Acheres to Rouen, late in th0 
drizzling night, took a cup of steaming 
coffee at the Croix Rouge Cantine pour 
Permissionaires; and marched out to camp 
and didu 't care much where it might be·. 
so long a!-1 "-e bad where to lay our hearl. 
Three days in Rouen left one with th () 
knowledge that it is dangerous to trans-
port suddenly a body of Australians, after 
eighteen months' residence on Anzac and 
i.n Egypt, to a land where the wine ~!': 
cl1eap and every girl is pretty. 
H.W.D. 
The Theme of the Music Heart. 
Il was the room of an artist, of a man whose 
very life was mu sir. 
There was subtle harmony in the cool, dull 
green of the rnrpet, the green of sh'adowy 
places in a thick grove; in the fine sun-gold 
colour and texture of the curtains. with their 
border of delicate green; in the white purity 
of walls and ceiling. 
A door flung wide gav{' !o the eye a change-
ful picture of fragrant garden, o[ greening mead-
ows, of mountains mis ty-blur on whose boooms 
rainbow clouds loved to find a resting place; 
and afar off where !he sky nuTPd lo the earth 
in pearly radiance thP Yapoury softnrs' s0emed 
pierced by a shaft of glraming silvrr whence 
on a still night thrrP came llw sound of mnr-
muring surf. 
For !he music-lwart or tl10 111astrr there came 
through !hat open doo1· iii(• song of the winds, 
freighted with vanished tears and laughter, 
haunting sweet; lhe lill of growing things that 
whispered of eager stirring life; the madrigal 
of blossoming fragrance, ol dew-waslwd colour, 
!he psalm o(, mount:iin and chant of sea. threaded 
by !he white lyric or the stars. 
There were few chairs in thP room, since 
none but chosen disciples ever entered this 
sanctuary of a son!; a few fine -prints of the 
great music-makPrs of the world adorned tl1e 
walls; !ml the plarp of honour, abo,,e the 
jewel of !he room. was fillrd with the portrait 
of a woman, wilh trndrr smiling lips and eyps 
of sunshine and :ohadow. who in her arms helrl 
a little "child. 
The jewel for which the room seemed such 
a caskPI, illC' piano. hPautiful with keys or 
puresl i,·ory and with lhP shining woorl or tree~ 
that had hPard and sna rr ·l f he 111elody of th0 
mnrmnri11g Yoices of !he :iir. hecame a pulsing 
senl ienl thing of magi ,·. when on its key~ fell 
the tonclt of long thin fingers-11011· hushing . 
carcssi11g: no11· i11 ,;eeming angPr or pa~~ion: 
again ill r'p\ ·l;ng gliding fashion and yel again 
in penitence. rPrnnrnr, wailing sorrow, 01· ring-
ing gladness. 
* * * * 
This afternoon the air was athrob with a 
strain of wekonw. tender. rejoiring,-thr wpl-
come for a belovrd child that after absenci' has 
returned home . 
A «irl leant hack in one of the lcrn· chai rs 
her 1Z,·e!y face rapt. enchanted. 
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$he 1vas one of lhc pririlcged few, hcrse!F 
of 1 lw ha11d of 11msi!' lllakcrs, anrl the welcome 
w;Ls fo1· lH•r. 
,\s th<' lasl nolP diP<l all'ay- slw h<'nl for\\'ard 
impt;lsinly lo lou<"h one or ·llte 11·ltilP hands. 
"Thank :ou, masler <lPar." shP ,.;aid soHly, 
"l haYe ueYer fell so truly wcko11w before. 
.\nd now will you nol play mr yottr 'Dream 
Child'" It is so ltca11tif111. IJpa11liful as if a11 
atH(C'I on lhe harp of I he wings sa11~ of tlw 
joys and so1·ro11~~ of a ilbini11g hand of immorlals 
-anti llH' thP111c· rn11st lH' n<'aring complelion." 
"II has Qro11·n. ii has Ql'Oll'n," thC' old man 
a1tS11·PrP<I. "lhc <'IHI iR nol y0t lml-,.;0011. [ 
lhink." 
.\ musini; look ramC' on~r his line old far<' , 
dear-cul as a crrmeo-head. 
".\ly llrc»tm Child, Child of my D1·earns !" he 
mllsPd aloud. "I love to hear it called so. 
and yel il is not 11•0Yc n of dreams but oC 
r<>ality-1101 of dreams. san· tltat all is fair 
;u1d idraliscd human lo1·e and passion and 
sorru11·. II is the H.cality l have strin'n for, 
the ~real trnlb of the universal Life so far 
as I 1rnn: realised it i11 my own insignifirant 
01t0. f,istPn my littl e one." 
::loftly lhl' music fp}] likC' ;r showpr of drift-
ing l'OS<' ll'aYes. sca1T(' breaking the silence, 
)'el Jilling llw room ll'itlt golcl-tourhed dawn; 
11 ilh sprini.i arnl young life hnrsting through 
wrl earth· with the myst<'ry of hirlh . 
.\ fuller note stole in--richncss, vivid colour-
ing. Dawn had giYe11 place to early morning; 
spring had adYanted on ils way-and was 
no11· grern-rohed: rltildltood frolirkrd in its 
changing moods. 
The loYrly land of llaly lay stePpt>d in sun-
shine. which poured like some rare amber \\'ine 
from tlrn CNttlea11 goblPt of llw sky; Ilaly smil-
ing tranquil. lmt with eYer a hint of trcachrry, 
of restless aetiYity, of fire con!rollecl, but with 
c\'Cry mg rant hre<'ze bursting into flame. The 
hluc .\ledil erranean wool'<I its golden shorc8 with 
sun-flashed kisses wltispPring of other loYes,--
qf fair (; reece. lhe natal lancl of primaeval song; 
of Egypt. wc·ircl. int<•us<>, luting witlt ils dark 
mag11ctic· h«:rn1y; or .\sia. tltr homl' of mystery. 
* * * * For lhl' Ii rst I illl(' 1111• pPrso11al elemrnl could 
111• fell in tlw music. 
. \ lillk slim oliYe-fa<"ed lad with great dark 
C')'Cs lik<' a clL·ep Jake al miclnighl with tlH• 
l(li11t111Pr ol ,.;i;1rliisht in its clepths.-a chilu set 
apa t·I from his [('[lows because of the music 
ll'ilhin him . wca1·ing sw(•el melodies from the 
keyboard of NalurP. ltis only instrument. 
.\h' th(• lingc-ring harrnonies lhat were ga.w-
ncred in those days.-,.;u1111y air, eierced by 
silver spears of rain forming shimmering irides-
C'enl hows of ligh.t; a gro1·e o[ olives whitcni:>d 
by a IV'agranl breeze: tlw pmplc bloom of vine-
yards; glossy-leave<l my rile starring !he dusk, 
ils per(ume afle1· rain striking the se11ses like a 
sncl(!P11 peal of fairy 11ells; a shower o{ moon-
lighl quivering with I he song of a nightingale. 
The hoy saw and heard anr! felt; nol always 
happy, strangcl.v sacl al ti1neo. vibraling like 
some drliealr reed t.o lhl' sweep of 1his emotions. 
:\ cln'amN of dreams. always i11 his drPams 
he heard Music,-Music that none had ever 
lteanl bPfoJ'C, because it was his own, born of 
his lhough!s and his fancies, springing rrom 
lhc ileeps of ltis bei11g. He would smile in his 
sleep as he heard it, and often he would 
awake, hot and quivering. and stretch despair-
ing arms lo the darln1css craving for ihe beauly 
of tlw theme he had lost. 
Childhood yielded place to youth of the clear 
fea rlcss eyes. strong mouth and pure heart. 
Thr music in the quiet room rang lo a 
more martial strain, eager, uplifted. 
The hoy, grown now lo young manhood, 
walked on his chosen pallt as clown an arcade 
of living gladness. 
• He knew his power and revelled in it as 
he fell the hearts of men quicken, responsive 
to his oommand. 
Training, training, stringent discipline there 
was inevitably ; genius bound down to mechan-
cal processes; but it was as the momentary dis-
figurement of pristine marble beauty hefor<' the 
pcifrrt statue emerges triumphant. 
The firsl great success, a multitude breath-
less henealh the spell of his fingers, honour 
npo1t honom ;-genius ;tcknowledged worlcl-ap-
p!anse and approbation. 
* * * * The music (lied away as i11 a 1·in_ging ('lamotir 
o[ plaudits. And when !he old n:ian hegan to 
play again hi8 eyes were· raised to the pictured 
ones above him. 
The firsl breath of passion slirrecl !he crystal 
flow or melody; passion. ardent bul pme, ris-
ing !Jy its intensity to lhr heighls of the sublime. 
lhe ~upernal. . 
\\' ilh a soft sweep of wings the presence of 
lo1·c, of mortals yet immortal, was !here, filling 
the room with a snbtle radiance. 
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The woman was fair as a youthful goddess 
of the Golden Age, <>ngendercd of the light 
of morning Rtars. o( the flush of dawn, of all 
things young and glad and beautiful; and her 
face but mirrored the loveliness of her soul. 
How the white hands lingered, fell gently 
caressingly; striving to call up the infinite witchery 
of her. 
The man struck the deeper, more virile note-
slrong, steadfast, courageous, womanly in his 
tenderness and cleanness of life. 
They loved; and angels hushed their songs 
i11 the vesf ihules of hea1·en. marvelling that 
humans should find such shado11·less l).appiness 
in their world of shadows. 
The crown of love came to them .golden and 
untarnished. 
Holy atmosphere o( a great dim cathedral-
boys' voices, limpid and effortless, cleaving the 
gloom among the high arches like crystalline 
shaJts,-lhere they took their vows in the sight 
of Goel and man for lime a11d eternity. 
Ah! the wonder of their love, the halcyon 
days, life rose.liped, bloom-laden. 
The old man played like one inspired-eyes 
half-closed, spirit-walled on tlw wings of memory. 
The sacred dual of love continued perfect, 
unfaltering,-merging al length in to the still 
more sacred trinity. 
Mother and child, child and mother; and 
the soul of a man lost in worship. 
The music pulsated 1vith this new motif-
became crooning, hushing, softly sweet, with 
alway an undertone of the man's deep rever-
ence, grown more profound from the witnessing 
of this new miracle. 
\Vifehood, motherhood and perfect woman· 
hood, each slate was hers. <tnd she was his 
own. 
* * * * Silence filled lhe room for a moment, hut llte 
girl waited and did not speak. 
The old man's eyes were open now, and 
1·ery sorrowful. Th<' hitternrss pf l1is loss was 
fresh upon him and his liea rl seemed lo dio 
within him. 
His hands trembled upon the keys and re-
sponsive as always, they interpreted his mood. 
A long wailing minor strain,-rayless mid-
night; at golden noon the stilling of the sphere-
harmonies for him whose life was music; hut 
beyond that no further inlrusion of self. 
The music moved lo a slow stately organ 
measure . 
Majesty was tlwrc ;-no 'ah!P-rlad, stPrn· 
browed beings. hul two spirits in ~hininis raim· 
cnl; one hriglil with tli!' wondrous beauty ol 
lhe seraphims who !iv!? in the first lii.iht of 
the smile which rreat<:s the 'plendour of Heann ; 
the other rohbed of :ill darkness and terror and 
endo1nd with a halo of lon'linPss hv a ~fan 
•of Sorrows from his Cro~s of pain .. 
Lorn and death: and lhe aureole of death is 
lhal of the lesser of the angelic host. 
Down, down through th<: measureles~ ether 
sn·eeps Death from the court~ of Life Eternal. 
One touch on an earthly body and life Iran· 
sient is n,ed. 
Then upward, upward with winged speed,-
the stars in their eourses make way for lho 
aerial flight, as Death hears the 'oul to I ho 
diYinely compassionate keeping of Love. 
So went the thoug~1t s of a ~an sorely stricken 
realising the mystery he could not solve, hut 
seeki11g alll'ays the beauty he knew must be. 
A ripple, a sparkle, lhc soft sound o[ waves, 
lowering cliffs whose strength alonP could resist 
that relf'ntless I ide: and how frail , how small. 
how helpless in comparison a woma11 and :i, 
little child! 
The waves c:1me 011-such innocent laughing 
things-the cliffs rcceiYed and flung them 
back; in anger they plucked al that which 
could not rpsist-a woman and a littlt> child. 
As lhc girl. listening, he:ird the ripplP, tho 
genlle murmur of those merciles~ waves, and 
saw the two fair horlies borne ruthlessly a1rny. 
she slipped to her knees in a very passion of 
weeping. 
* * * * 
The old man ea.me back to lhe present with 
a start and laid his hand tenderly on the bowPd 
~hining head . 
"You think the sea was cruel. my little on<:, 
do you not ·1 You weep for that. And yel lhPy 
were smiling when we found them together. 
and thereby my grief \1·as hnslwcl. The In1wr 
\Yonders must be of exceeding brightness and 
beauty, if ihcy who were young and happy and 
be!O\·ecl on this warm, clear earth should smile 
so 011 beholding the first rays in the mysterious 
rnlley." 
"But the lonely years for yo11 my master.· · 
the girl insisted, "the long lonely years." 
"They have been near me always" he sai<l 
simply. ..Tlw Ionnl of my inspiratiou i, in 
them as surely as when they made this life 
pure gladness for rne. Some say there is al· 
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ways a touch of the unearthly. of I he supersen-
sual. in my mu sic. J do not k110w; if it is 
so, ii is from no preconceived purpose. When 
I play here in this room alone, they come to 
me antl I hear dimly, as in a dream, exquisite 
symphonies of celestial choirs. Clearly, not<' 
for note, they hear it. but I. with my duller 
ears, can calcl1 only lhc veriest fragment. tho 
merest promise of rnme lovely strain; and for 
such I must compose a setting. lhe most per-
fect in my power. 1 flail, I fall short, my efforts 
are bul weak. inarticulate murmurs of lhoso 
harmonies that echo in my cars. .\.nd yet I 
long. ah !tow J long and pray lh'af, I may once 
imprison some of lhal glory o( sonnd. and 
gi1·e it lo men as a pricekss boon. a foretasle 
of lhal Paradise tltal hcckons and allur·es. 
··Pcrhap:- in lhP fullnrss of timr prayer may 
he answered: perhaps----" 
llis voice !railed off inlo silencP and he fell 
lo musing. 
Soflly he beg<ul lo play again. The mu8ic 
drifted forth-a flow of melody. strangely pure 
and limpid. 
Passion and sorrow ltad slirred his soul to 
ils depths, and passing had left unmarred and 
unsoiled its crystal clearness: Peace, the gen-
tle hearer of sweet balm, had come in their 
stead. <Uld gracious memory lent her charm. 
A minor tone of loneliness was there, . but 
loneliness wilh no bitter sting; for two spiril; 
shapes, hovering ever nPar. ll"ilh tender eyes and 
soft wooing lips, always watched and waited. 
ble1ttling their ~ympathy with all the harmonies 
of the great .\Insic-1 learl as it probrd dcrp i11lo 
the centre of all being, findi11g everywhere a 
sweet musical ronception of the realised thought 
of lhe Creator. Grandly the chords lold of a 
life devoted to this 1101Jlc office, becoming ever 
1leeper, more resonant and sure. A perfect. note 
in the diYine harmonious scheme of thP universe. 
There slole into the 1oom the atmosphere and 
tlte softly glowing lights of a very lovely tran· 
11uil sunsel, and the sountl of an ebbing title. 
The old man's hands lay molionless on the hys. 
The girl broke lhe silence with her young. 
Hweet voice. ''And that is the end, my master." 
'he qucslioned gently, "the lheme is fi11ished "!" 
He look al her as if in surprise. ·The end," 
Ire repealed, "the end. my little one? Xay, 
bul l t1h1!nk nol so -·l pray nol so. 1--pray -
not-so.·· 
llis head sank 011 his Lrrcasl; onre more he 
~eemed losL in reverie . so deep as lo rendPr 
him forgetful of his s111-roundings, <utd the girl, 
reading his mood, his desire to be alone, rose 
quielly and left him with that rapt listening 
look in his dark eyes. 
* * * * 
\\'hen drawn hy ~piril powprs. she ncx\ came 
lo lhc room, she found there the sorrowing faces 
of !hose who lacketl a master. 
They took her lo him, recognising her rigbt 
as Iha.I o( a dear daughter. 
J\ s she looked al him. still a11d white and 
n•ry hcauliful, she heard agairt his 11·ords "They 
were smiling, aml my p:ricf was hushed." 
She saw his smile and she also could not 
weep. Gently she bent and kissed the long thin 
hand. t lren wenl as from a hallowed spot. 
They who were proud lo call themselves his 
se1Yanls. showed her where lhcy had found 
him, with his white head resting against Lhe 
shining base of his beloYed. instrument, a pile 
of manuscript lying on the open keyboard, and 
a few loose sheets scattered on Lhe floor. 
He had played far into lhe night .and none had 
heard when lhe last silence fell. 
The girl al her own request was left alone in 
the room. With reYerent hands she gathered 
together tlw fallen sheets, and from among them 
thPre fluttered a page of pencilled words: 
"J\ly lilllc one," she read and knew it was 
for her. ·· 1 hear lo-nigl1t clearly, as hear my 
dear ones who have long bce11 of lhe im-
mortals. One night-a few shorl l1ours-lo en-
snare !his rapture of melody tlrat is bearing 
my soul away with its sweetness! Can I, even 
yet of mortal form, hope to achieve this mir-
acle? I k11ow not, I fear nol ,-miracles aro 
not for man's working. Be the end what it 
may, take il, ii is yours--this child of my: 
dreams, oE my hear!, lhaf you loo have loved. 
Play it just once in this room and lhink lhq 
old man lislens. l\lay the dear God be ever 
wilh yon and make your life of song and music 
a fair and noble lhing lo IIis Glor:y.'; 
\\" el -eyed the girl obeyed the request I hat 
had' become a command for her. With exquisite 
sympathy and delicacy of touch she played, striv-
ing always for lhe interpretation of lhe master 
mind. 
As shc came at last to the few loose sheets 
she paused-a feding o( awP strong upon 
her. 
ller ha111ls tou1·hcu tlie keys again. and a 
majeslie li<ll' of sound rolled forlh,-the move-
ment of m igLty worlds in their courses, tho 
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"1Iaster Hand guiding all the upward soaring 
of pinions angelic, and myriad voices blendPd' 
in a choral song of ineffable grandeur. 
Lo flier, more ethereal. hccame the lhe111e: 
llte rushing so11ncl of a great wind. a hint. 
of unclreaml splendoul'. fa in! echoes of perfrci 
celestial harmony haunting, lbrilling. ycl afar off. 
Nearer, nearrr and PVC!' dearer grew I lie 
myslery. The giri lremhling, afraid, would lta\'C 
ceased, Lui, I ranee-like, her hands moved 011. 
Near-er. JLean' r lh<' full ~lory of man·ellou» 
son11cl unlit ii seeme(l rca(ly to slip from its 
,·ibranl shealh. Then smldenly-a jangle of 
nolcs, harsh di ~<· orrl, and-silence. 
* * * * 
.\01 from rna11 r·an comp tlral final ll<'YPlalio11 . 
ThNPfol'c dealli . lh< in<·:rnrahk, lrnmhh• in~tru­
rnenl of ll1l' Ornnipotenl 11·ill, lays its colcl loncl1 
on iingrrs 1·even•n!Jy eager· to drall' the veil. and 
shields ils final mystery in ~ilence. 
Kodak the Priest. 
Being the Account of a Prehistoric Romance. 
CHAPTER L clntclwd tlw arm of his friend in a 
1''1ZOU 'l'HE SNIFTER. fiercel.v prehistoric grip. The cause of 
Kodak tlw Prim;t wiped his cadaverous 
mug with a horny paw, and paused iu 
the act of trickling some discoloured fluid 
from an earthenware pot into the shell, 
which Zam-Buk the Prophet grasped 
greedily in his grubby mauler. 
'' Say w he 11, man ! ' ' said Kodak; or 
words to that effect, glancing ·warily at 
his gnest. But thinking better of it, he 
pronounced the word himself, and set 
down the jar again, " ·hen the cup was but 
half-full. 
''A beer is a beer. Zam-Buk, old man, 
in thesr ha1·d times." he said hoarsely. in 
apologdic explanation. 
Za m-Buk d eigued no l'l'ply, evidently 
conclmli.ng that the occasion called for 
none. lmt "·ith a "II<'re 's Jnck, old tulip!" 
raist'cl thl' ci tp to his li.ps, and evinced his 
pleHSlll'P and <tlJl)l'eCiatioll of the bever-
age by tlip commotion that ensued. 
'' ·what d 'you call it?'' was his iuterro-
gat01·~· <>xpression on conclusion. 
''Monkey's chollop ! '' replied Kodak, 
corking the precious jar ·with a pebble, 
and stowing it away in a dark corner for 
fntm·<· rrfrrenc<'. 'rhen cracking his 
friPnrl affrctionately over tlie head with 
his club: 
''Come 1Yith me. old cobber ! '· he said, 
'' l \·e got a surprise for yon!'' And so 
Raying. they linked arms in true brotherly 
fashion. aml wrnt m1t into ihe daylight. 
S1HldP11ll-. lio1Yever. in the midst of his 
perambulation, Kodak halted, month 
agape "·itli surprised astonishmt:•nt, and 
his emotion was evident. There, basking 
in the stmshi11e bdore him, in full view of 
the public gaze, were two people clasped 
in each other ·s arm,,. iu true prehistoric 
fashionl, tLtterly unconscious of the world 
around them, fille(l only with the sense of 
their own enjoyment· ... (for a suitable 
continuation of this description. see 
"Ouly a Girl." by C'. Gan·iee, page 2-t2, 
third line dmrn !) 
Aud the maiden was Kodak's ne\\· sec-
retary. :b'iwg the Rnifter ! Hence the 
commotion ! 
Ko<lak's e.1·e (lw reallv had h1·0 l'ves. 
but the expression is m~rely a figur~ of 
s1wech ) h1r1w<l a bluish 1Yatery grey, 
tiuged with violet at the edge, as \\·as it-; 
1ront \\·lwn <·xposed to such au unseemly 
spectacl<•. 'rlw11. grasping his mallrt "·ith 
ferocious intent, he leapt forward at tlw 
Hil-doer. shoutiug at the same time, 
''Hell akate damnog jnjah wozzihog ! ' ·2 
Tmmediatelv aftPr\\·ards. for souw rea-
son 01· other.· the df'tect<'d lovt>r lletrcted 
a largish lnmp. abo11t tlH· size of a mod-
ern dnck t>gg, rising with incredible s\\·ift-
ness on the vertex of his cranium; and 
drnppiug to tbe conclusion that the e11-
raged Kodak luul in his passionate passagP 
dealt him a se1·prr hlow, Rkinny tlw Half-
\Yit clrop1wd to the earth with ;L siekrni11g 
th nd. withont a groan. bnt \\·ithal a 
1. This fashion still prevail8 amongst the 
moderns. e.g., see any work by Charles Car· 
vic-e. 
2. The author. ltaving deilcate feelings, is 
unwilling to translatr this portion of Kodak's 
speech. 
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happy smile on his lips. There he lost 
consciousness and lay still..3 
AJl was silent ! 
Anon a gentle breeze sprang up; and 
whistled a tender dirge through the whii;-
keri; of Kodak the Priest.4 
Shaking himself from his reverie, 
Kodak went forward to the sobbing girl, 
bent like a weeping fig under the passion 
of her grief, and leading her up to Zam-
Buk. duly presented her with all formal 
ceremony. 
"Zam-Buk, old sport!" he said, while 
his chest visibly swelled with hale cheer,5 
''let me present to :vou my new secretary, 
Fizog tlw Snifter. :H'izog, this is my 
hoi;om friend and old college chnm, Zam-
Bnk the Prophet!" 
And overcome with emotion, he hastily 
"·iped away some briny tears trickling 
clown his furrovved cheek into his mouth, 
sighing that they were not drops of alco-
holic beverage. 
Zam-Bnk murmured a few appropriate 
"·ords to the effect that his pleasure was 
onl:v exceeded by thr beauty of her coun-
tenance; while she, shy maiden, blushed 
most becomingly (i.e .. speaking prehistor-
i ea lly) , and cast down her eyes many 
times in embarrassment. 
rl'he fact of the matter ·was, that Zam-
Buk tlw Prophet had fallen head over 
heels in love. Truly, it was a case of mu-
tual Joye at first sight. 
And small "-oncler! Was 11ot F'izog the 
Sniftc1· the prettiest maid of the village; 
vea. the belle of the tribe? And most 
iwwitching she looked as she stood twirl-
ing lwr clnb coquettishly, and giving the 
glad e.ve to Zam-Buk; dressed in a becom-
3. Modern medical men have verified this 
fact: that the shock of a blow may be so great 
as to benumb the nerves in that region, and 
cause local insensibility to pain. The force 
of Kodak's blow has been estimated by several 
mathematicians to be about 50,000ft. poundals. 
This may account for Skinny's ignorance of 
any pain! 
4. Zam-Buk the Prophet in after years took 
advantage of this strange phenomenon, anrl 
invented the Aeolian harp- 1,156,796 B.C'. 
5. This phrase should really run, "while his 
breath visibly smelled of stale beer!" 
ing robe of trachiapoid·l, trimmed at the 
edge with bebe roses-(as a matter of 
fact, they were the teeth of a cat-fish!) 
Amongst other features of beauty, she 
possessed a head like an inverted wash-
bottle, a jaw like unto the blunt end of an 
anvil, and a nasal organ like a test-tube. 
Zam-Buk, on the other hand, was the 
proud postiessor of a physiognomy, which 
at firnt glance, gave one the impressiou 
that he was a broken-down taxi-cab ap-
pearing through a stack of hay.z 
In the distance an ichthiosaurui; gave 
vent to a prolonged howl. 
''There's the butcher!'' exclaimed 
Kodak the Priest, suddenly, upon hearing 
the lloise. "T hear the dog barking; ex-
cuse me a miuute, won't you!" and made 
himself scarce at a jog-trot. 
No sooner had he done so than Zam-Buk, 
turning i;,yiftly, lost no time in clasping 
his beloved Fizog in his arms, kissing her 
lips, her hair, her eyes, her etc., so tumul-
tuously that the sea-birds wheeling aloft, 
heard the noise thereof, and, thinking it 
proceeded from au approaching panteo-
godon3, became startled, and fled far out 
to sea. 
But Kodak, haggling with the butcher, 
had his own fears, and becoming suspic-
ious of his friend's loyalty in I1is absence, 
clubbed the tradesman without ceremony 
01· hesitation, grabbed the dog-fish for 
which he was bargaining, and set off at a 
Marathon towards the scene of action. 
When Zam-Buk the Prophet returned 
to consciousness, the stars Iiad all van -
ii;hecl, Kodak and his lovely secretary 
were goue. and he was alone on a de-
serted shore with his grief. 
A curse was on his lips; and a lump ou 
his head the size of a door-knob. 
Far off, from over the distant waters, 
came the hoarse i;hriek of a flying-lizard. 
Almost before iti; echoes had died away 
1. The modern name is Pongee muslin-liv-
ing on the equator, the actual dimensions of 
Fizog's costume were somewhere in the neigh-
bourhood of 6 inches wide by 2ft. long. 
2. Safety razors were not invented before 
the twentieth century A.D. 
3. The modern guinea-pig, somewhat en-
larged, whose grunt closely resembled the noise 
of prehistoric kissing. {See Britannica Encyclo-
paedia.) 
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into an eerie silence among the huge 
boulders that reared themselves in splen-
did majesty along the water's edge, a 
soft wind came over the land, and sobbed 
tearfully through the pentagon1a shrubs, 
rising to a mournful wail amidst the tree-
tops, and sank into obscurity in the dis-
tance. 
The burning suu sank! Somewhere a 
plesiosaurus growled wrathfully over its 
evening bone. . . All was still! ... until 
Zam-Buk, rising unsteadily, ble"· his nosr 
vigorously. and startled the echoes of the 
silent shore. He spat suddenly with con-
tempt and volume on the footpathl, and 
in so doing became conscions of the pangs 
of hunger gnawing withiu him. He tight-
ened his belt2. and almost jumped out of 
his skin (i.e .. the skin of the stinking wom-
pum ! ) , when his hand came into warm 
contact with the sharp edge of a stone. 
lt was a billet-doux; short but sweet, 
and bore the legend: 
BUZZIWOG.3 
When the devout lover had finished 
pressing his lips to the brick, he bestowed 
it tenderly iu his left hand pocket (ex-
ample of transferred epithet!) for future 
use, and whistling a merry tune, strode off 
into the darkness. 
CHAP'fER II. 
TI-rn DEA'fII Ol!' ZAM-BUK 'fHE 
PROPHET. 
The moon rose, and the stars t\' inkled 
in the blue vault of heaven. By it;; pal-
ing light, Zam-Buk the Prophet glanced 
P>tgerly at his watch (of course, th~ nrnn 
1. Health departments, sanitary regulations, 
and notices to the effect that 'people must not 
expectorate in public places or houses' did not 
come into effect until the time of Charles the 
First, for which innovation that regal per-
sonage succeeded in losing his head. (See 
Macaulay's Hist. of Eng.) 
2. The skin of the stinking wompum; a strip 
2ins. by 3ft., worn around the waist, and the 
only article of clothing boasted by the pre-
histories. (See Looney's Prehistoric Encyclo-
paedia.) 
3. There are divers opinions among modern 
translators as to the true interpretation of 
this word. But perhaps the best, and most cor-
rect, is that given by Professor Greaspot, of 
U.S.A.-"Meet me to-night, 0 sweet one, under 
the Moreton Bay Fig Tree, when the arrnacia-
toidon whistles thrice." 
11eYrr possessed a watch; the "-ord shoulJ 
really be feet.4) 'L'he expression is simply a 
figure of speech known as 'sarcasm' ! 
and, assuming that darkness had fallen, 
looked at the moon to substantinte his 
assnmption. 'l'hereupon. flmling his ob-
st>rvations aucl deductions correct in ·~ver1· 
detail. he sat down 011 a skin5 to await 
for the whistle of the armaciatoidon. 
Rhivering the while. 
'l'"·o hours and twenty minutes later 
the armaciatoidoclou sent forth its pier-
cing shrieks into the midnight6 air; but 
even before its last echo had trembled 
away into silrnce. as if i.t were loathe to 
cease (see the "Lost Chord!"). Fizog the 
Snifter was in his arms, warm and palpi· 
tating (probably from the recent sprint!) 
and he was "·bispering sweet nothings 
into her shell-shaped ear. 
But into the peaceful calm of that even-
ing scene came stealing suspicion and 
Ye11geance-i11 the cursing shape of 
Kodak the Priest. As 11e glided from the 
friendly darkneRs of a neighbouring 
Rhrnb. the words of Zam-Buk the Prophet 
smote upon his quivering ear with start-
ling intensit:''· and seemed to rouse up in 
his heart the very devil: 
"Fi?.ogahog 0 kissamng prohipatoida-
toada boi ! '' 
\:\7hich, freely trarnilated. rnns-
0, ruddier than the cherry, 
0, sweeter than the berry, 
0 nymph more bright than moonshine night 
Like kidlings blithe and merry. 
Ripe as the melting cluster, 
No lily has such lustre, 
Yet hard to tame as raging flame, 
And fierce as tempests' bluster ! 
4. The prehistoric people always told the 
ti:ne by looking at their feet. If the latter 
could be distinctly seen, they knew it was day-
time (noon, when brightest); if however, they 
could not be distinguished at all, then they 
proceeded to the obvious conclnsion that night 
had fallen; whereas, if their feet could be 
recognised but dimly they assumed that it was 
either twilight, or that the moon had risen. 
But if, as often occurred, they were unable to 
see their feet when they knew it was yet day 
from other observations (e.g., feeling tt.e heat 
of the sun, or even seeing the sun Itself ! ) 
then they dropped to the conclusion that it was 
time for a wash ' (See Looney·s Prehistoric 
Encycloyaedia.) 
5. That is, his own. 
6. Zam-Buk afterwards admitted that it was 
really 15 minutes after that hour, as he made 
out from the brightness of his feet ! 
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With a blood-curdling yell of hate and 
diabolical ferocity, that rent the rocks 
asunder, and froze the silent sea to a solid 
block of icel, Kodak leapt forward with 
deadly precision. his right arm uplifted 
in a fierce grip of his battle-axe (i.e., stone 
club). while with his left he brushed away 
the buzzing mosquitoes. 
Then on tlrnt deserted coast, there en-
sued the most bloodthirsty fight ever 
waged in history; one ·ffhich has never at 
any time been equalled in its fierce inten-
sity. its grim horror. and its primitive 
passion. and one which will never be 
fought before.2 
The moon disappeared behind a sable 
cloud. And when it crept forth again, its 
melting beams fell athwart the bloody 
corpse of Zam-Buk the Prophet, lying 
still and cold on the rippling sand; his 
shaggy and once beautiful head battered 
in beyond recognition, and his feet turned 
up to the heavens.3 
Vliping his dripping weapon in the few 
remaining whiskers of his fallen foe 
Kodak rose wearily, uttering in tender 
accents the name of his beloved. 
"Fizog ! " But when only the empty 
darkness greeted him, his voice rose to a 
wail. "Fizog!" he cried again. in an 
c.gouy of suspense. 
Hnt ]'izog thP Snifter had hooked it 
with Skinny the Half-Wit ! ! 
1. Years afterwards, when a sea-serpent rose 
from the depths of the ocean, this mass of ice 
·broke into many pieces, and, floating outwards 
from the equator, drifted to the ends of the 
world, where they formed the North and South 
Poles. These are still to be seen to this day. 
2. The great epic poet, Homer, in his immor-
tal Iliad, has described this gruesome battle 
with all the artist's love of vivid reality; chang-
ing the names, as is well known, to Hector and 
Achilles. 
3. It was the custom of these people to rub 
the body of the dead with grease before burial, 
presumably to facilitate his entry into the next 
world. Later, when they came to bury Zam-
Buk, Shakespeare (see Julius Caesar ! ) says 
that the assistant with the grease pot ex<'iaim-
ed, "I come not to bury Zam-Buk ,but to 
grease him!" ·whereupon the undertaker re-
plied, "Rubbabug!" meaning, "That is Zam-
Buk; rub it in!" Hence the modern adver 
tisement. 
CHAPTER III. 
THE DEATH OF KODAK THE 
PRIEST. 
W ozzy the Chump was headsman of the 
tribe, a. fearless and mighty ruler in the 
land; and it \\·as before the door of his 
cave that upon the following day Kodak 
the Priest stopped, idly speculating as to 
the exact significance of the stone he saw 
posted over the entrance, bearing the leg-
end,--
" BEW ARE OF THE DOG." 
:b..,or Kodak knew that this faithful 
guardian of the house was none other than 
the dreaded dimethylaminoazobenzene-
sulpronicacidonl, the only one of its kind 
in existence, and the terror of all people 
for miles around. 
Th us contemplating an<l wondering 
how he was to proceed, he rubbed his un-
shaven jaw in thoughtful meditation, and 
was surprised to discover that the rasping 
sound of this action ·was the direct cause 
for the sudden appearance. of Sklnny the 
Half-Wit at the door of the cave. Re-
covering his temporarily disturbed com-
posure, he advanced upon the startled 
Skinny with the abrupt question, ''Are 
you Skinny the Half-Wit 1" 
''I am!'' said Skinny tersely, at the 
same time retreating hastily beyond the 
range of Kodak's club. ''Also Chief 
Cook and Bottle Washer to his Majesty, 
W ozzy the Chump ! '' 
"Th en where the is my secre-
tary, Fizog the Snifter~'' demanded 
Kodak, with difficulty restraining his ris-
ing wrath. 
The Chief Cook gazed at the irate 
Priest as if he were something objection-
able the rubbish man had forgotten to re-
move. 
''Go to blazes ! ·' he chirped in more 
disdain than anger, and seeking safety in 
distance. 
1. The skeleton of this monstrous creature 
was unearthed recently, its gigantic dimen-
sions being somewhere in the region of 300ft. 
long, 30ft. broad, and 20ft. high. The monster 
itself is supposed to have been a cross between 
an overfed mammoth, an orang-outang, and a 
scorpion; and probably received its queer name 
owing to its remarkable resemblance to the 
benzene ring structure, and the stability of its 
nucleus. (See Cohen's Organic Chemistry.) 
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"You come outside, you dirty blow-
out ! '' shouted Kodak in a frenzy of baf-
fled rage and hatred. 
Now if ever you wanted to be knocked 
over the l1ead by a prehistoric individual, 
all you had to do waR to call him a blow-
out. You could not turn an indifferent 
ear to such a vile epithet; just as modern 
people hate to be called a wowser. So it 
was with direct intention that Kodak the 
Priest precipitated the inevitable crisis. 
What followed startled perhaps himr:;elf ! 
"Go to lilazes ! " yelled Skinny in fern-
zied repetition; and made a runniug dive 
at Kodak. 
'rhe latter, crouching 011 the alert, r:;aw 
him coming; and, eager to r:;ee the lar:;t of 
the hated enemy who had blighted hir:; 
1 ife, ·waited not for the attack, but, rais-
ing his massive club aloft, threw it with 
deadly accuracy and fiendish intent at the 
flying Skinny. But the Half-Wit had not 
r:;pent 10 years of his life at college for 
nothing; and in his rapid progrer:;s sud-
denly doubled in the air, so that his lean 
body fell flat to the floor of the cave. 
'rhe missile, however, meeting nothing 
to hinder its meteoric flight, continued on 
the even tenor of its way; until on a sud-
den it struck .with unmistakable emphasis 
npon the bald and shining cranium of 
\Vozzy tli c Chump. 'rhe unfortunate fel-
l ow disturbed from his after-dinner nap by 
the infernal chaor:; raging about his ears, 
was in the act of discovering the cause. 
Such n, blow would surely have felled an 
ox; and \Vozzy, poor chap, being but an 
ordinary human, dropped without hesi-
tation or difficulty to the ground. The 
one reason for his failure to utter any pro-
test or complaint against such rough 
treatment, was that life was extinct. 
In the distance an armaciatoidon 
J1 ow led thrice. 
Woz'ty the Glrnmp was dead ! 
A 11d Kodak the Priest was king l Was he 
uot the most powerful person amongst the 
tribe? At the savoury thought he laughed 
long and loud, exn ltingly and joyously; 
then fell to musing pleasantly in delight-
ful anticipatioo of himself as king, with 
Fizog as hir:; chief wife. He could even 
find it in his heart to forgive Skinny the 
Half-Wit for hir:; treachery. Was it not 
through him he had killed W ozzy ? 
"You'll do. old buck!" he said, happily 
to Skinny, shaking him enthusiastically 
by the hand. "When I'm king, I'll ap-
point you my Exchucker-out ! Your-!'' 
'l'he sentence was never finished ! A 
vile odour filled the air, suffocating, nau-
seating in its intense and abominable put-
ridnrss. Turning swiftly, Kodak fonnd 
himself gazing into the large beady eye 
of the hatrful dimethylaminoazobrnze1w-
sulpho11icacidon. Unable to spPak or 
move. he stood there petrified and terror-
stricken. his pyes bulging "·ith horror, his 
hair standing up on encl like the bristle:-; 
of all t'nraged porcnpine; his throat "·as 
parchrd and dr.1· ... he felt himself chok-
ing .... 
Not nutil thl• beast 1;t1·etched forth its 
great tongue to lap him up out of exi1;t-
ence. conlrl hl· find power to cry out. 
"Call l1im off. Skinny!" he shriekt'd i11 
an agon.v of tl'1Tor, ';call the dog off ! 
Speak to hi111. Skinny! Pat him on the 
back ! " 
But Skim1 \' \ms also t1ed haud and foot. 
paralysed "·ith fear . . . . His last sight 
of the unfortunate Kodak "·as seeiug his 
whiteuedl hl'ad disappear from vir\1· in 
the ya,n1iJig gulf of the cr0atnre 's mouth 
before him. from which issued the wonls 
in sorrowful but smotli!:'red accrnts: 
"]'arrwc•ll. () l<1img ! Fare\\·ell ! '· 
Skinny liimst·lf \\·as now iu grave tlan-
ger of 111akiHg his l'Xit i11 a similar fashio11. 
ff he attrmptl'd to run. tlw monst!:'I' "·ould 
speedil.v ovel'iiaul and engnlf him. llis 
one and only hope lay in his knowll'dgl' 
of the faet that nothiug bigger thau a 
man's bod.1· \rould pass dO\Yll its throat. 
His eyer:; lighted on a rock of su itab I e 
siu. Exerting all his strength. lw lifted 
the stone to his shoulder; and evell as thr 
creature opened its mouth to draw him i11. 
he half thrr\Y. half rolled it into the 
mighty chasm above him. 
The great bel'lst quivered. choked, tio1111-
dered helpl!:'!'\Sl)'; and. reari11g ib;elf high 
into the ai1·. came to earth again witb a 
mighty thud. Skinny found himself 
thrown viole11tly to the ground. 
When he regai11ed con1rn!o11s1H•ss, hr 
saw to his joy that tlw lwast lay still i11 
1. Probably from the terrible shock ! 
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death, asphyxiated by its own foetid 
breath. 
Now he was king! As Chief Cook and 
Bottle Washer to the late W ozzy, he suc-
ceeded to the throne by all the rules and 
customs of the tribe. He shouted in un-
limited, unrestraned joy. The past w~s 
blotted out ! The future was his ! His 
and F'izog's ! He had slain the king of 
beasts, and a beast of kings was slain ! 
Therefore was he king ! 
He paused in the execution of. a w:ild, 
prehistoric step-dance, to exclarm JOY-
ously, ''And now, 0 F'izog, I, Skinny, 
come to greet thee ! '' 
So saying, he picked up his club, and 
wbi.stling a lively ragl, disappeared at a 
run. 
THE END. 
By "IDIO'l'. " 
1. Probably "Floating Down the River." 
The U ndergradess· Romance. 
Iler eyes \\·ere a quaint old-fashioned 
China blue, with a far a'rny look i.n their 
shallows, and above them her fall'. eye-
brows faded imperceptibly into the ivor;' 
whiteness of a forehead that might have 
graced any goddess. Iler complexion 
"·as one of peaches and cream covered 
with a faint sprinkling of icing sugar. 
There '"as about her a something whid1 
impelled admiration and wonder; ever. 
her dark waving hair, deftly parted, aud 
moulded into a "bun" at the back, in· 
creased the amazement oI the common 
kind, as to how it manitained its equili-
brium-it "·as metastable ! She was 
dainty aud petite, and wore a smile. I 
have fried in vain to analyse that smil1..i 
- its wonderment and questioning. I 
have seen the meJJ, those pensive one;;;, 
\\·ho wander round the grounds in weird 
long black gowns, gaziJJg with awe, and 
way back where perhaps they have some 
brairn; it awakens some train of thought 
a11d ever baffles their reason. As to th·~ 
mind of thi1:; fair maid, she was like a 
lovely bud '"hich has just unfolded its 
petals, and looks upon the clear brilliance 
of the sun and all that it makes beautiful. 
But uot yet had the sunshine of life in-
toxicated her. Even old Khayyam dicl 
11ot discover till he was quite past the 
youthful prime that Nature plays a danc-
ing tune upon her tabor; that wine was 
maCT(' to drink, and li.ps were made to kiss. 
Aud so, too, this maiden's mind was 
deepl.v stined with the mysteries of the 
Tnfiuitl'si11rnl { 'alc:ulus - thr irn;ol11ble 
ri(llth' of tlH' 1111iversr>- tlte D--.v's, 
wbich vary with tlw unknow11- with x, 
that baffling factor of a student's life-· 
the insoluble, the ungetatable ! TlB 
mystery of equations moved her deeply; 
those few simple hieroglyphics in which 
::;o much meaning lay hidden. Only the 
chosen few can read thereof and still r0-
main sane. 
But "'fhere 's a Divinity, etc.," and 
Nature works in a queer ·way. The old 
dame did not seem to mind much w heth1~r 
the maid 1rnrried out her mysteries, for 
she sent across her path Him-him, who 
was to absorb all her thoughts, in slee.1-•-
ing and in waking. He appealed to her 
because she could not understand him. 
Why ·was his bag always open 1 What 
was that object on his head? Whence 
came that sleepless look 1 That unutter-
able sadness 1 Those disordered locks, and 
that evanescent scent which hovered round 
him~ Was it iJJcense ¥ Surely this man 
was a poet, a man apart, ·who worshippP-d 
a god of his own, who daily burned in-
co11se before his shrine. She could bear it 
IJO longer; she must meet him. Ah ! 
happy thought; it was in the hall, before 
the notice board, where many things are 
said. She dropped a book and quickly 
stooped to pick it up. Manlike, he rushed. 
to help her. 'fheir heads bumped-an 
electric thrill shot through her body, ran 
to her feet, and was earthed. But there 
'"as a change in potential. Her centre of 
gravity was moved. . Her head became 
light as air, her heart was charged with a 
hundred volt power and throbbed vio-
leutl)' . ~he sat clown smldPnly. "Oh, 
r <till f'ortuuai.e : allO\\' me, Mi,1s 
Vaughau, " aml h~ haste11ed to a.sf.list ht>J' 
from thr horizontal to her normal verti-
cal position. " Thank you," she mur-
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mured sweetly, and her heart beat in flll 
inverse ratio to the number of blushes 
that suffused her brow. "Don't mention 
it," he stammered, reluctantly relinquish-
ing her hand. "I do hope that yo11 
haven't a lecture uow, as I have beeu 
lougiug for this opportunity to speak to 
you. Could you possibly do me the favor 
of lunching ·with me at the kisog; I am 
so lonely 1'" She went. She agreed to call 
him Billie, and he \YOulcL call her Dorrie ---
that is, when the learned pre-eminently 
'Varsity people were not listening. All 
uight her dreams were of him, her kiug-
Billic. l~'or a week life went like a song, 
but soon she was disillusioned. This poet 
turned out to be but a dissolute young 
man, much given to cigars and late hours. 
Heart broken, stricken full of anguish, 
and losing all faith in men, in her sorro:'.1·, 
she turned to C.U. Here she saw another. 
Iler faith restored, she put forth her ten-
tacles to ensnare and bewLtch. He was :1 
bronzed hero, a truly handsome your•g 
man; one whose thick, firm. "·ell-set javv 
betokened a rare strength, and showed a 
man who would be ready to go forth into 
the world to grapple with the forces of 
Nature and emancipate mankind. Now 
at C.U ., one is to another as brother is t0 
sister (dearly beloved brethren ), and so 
there \Y as no need to drop another boo~c 
The blessed doctrines of peace troubled 
her mind, and sore distressed, she visitetl 
one church after another. l<...,inally, sh" 
dropped into a back pew of the most 
ascetic of all. He was in the seat besir'l·~ 
her, and she \\·as able to realise to the full 
extent what a pleasing. melodious voic~ 
he had. This church gave her the peae8 
of mind which she had scught in vain. 
Of coun;e, lw took her home, and. or 
course, history repeats itself. But, ala,.;. 
for the fickleness of maids. she met 
another-fiery. bold. and dashing-a 
cavalier of tbc Stuart clays, with eyes 
which flashed. then quickly softener1, 
11·hen t li ey met hers. drooped. and m:'t 
ag-aiu. His figure 1Yas that of fl peeJ\ arnl 
rven the parting in the midrlle of bis hea.J 
did not detract from his appearance. By 
a cnrious chance, one of those tricks of 
fate, an tmforesecll circumstance, they 
were placed side by side at the Commem 
dinuer. ''Diel I hear your name aright. 
M:iRs --1" "Vaughan,., she volun-
teered, coyly iuclining her head througi1 
an angle of 30 degrees. They chatted 
about casual things-aml othern, the lat-
te1· mostly with their feet. They danced 
and sat out in tlJP moonlight. and late 
that night be escorted her home. But, 
alm;. for "ships that pass ill the night! " 
Laddil' 's hair was golden and curl)·. ll i.' 
rnised his hat, displayed his locks to Yiew 
and smiled. 'fhe deed 1Yas done. 'l'lw iu-
sokHce of thl' youth, his <'xtensi.1·e rc1wr-
toire- h°'1· he danced the hours away in 
the arms of many a fair one, of the irate 
father. "·ho bad once turned tlie hose on 
him at midnight. And his rarnlicl gift of 
introspection. Frankly, he told IH'r that 
lw thought that his curls 1n' re his most 
be\\·itching attribute. Ilc told her. too, 
of his ambition; how one llay he would 
become a parson, but that dread hour--
like judgment day- was still 011 the otlwr 
side of his mental horir.011. She discovered 
howpver that Jw frequently smiled on 
manv others. 1\1oreover, tlwr<:' 1Yas onr. 
a ,,t«'ady mall. broad, bold. antl bnrly, 
\\·ith dark eyes ·and hair and a pleasant 
smile. Tlr fascinated her. All otlwrs 
\\'Prl' to him as x/100 is to x for points 
uear the origin. Slw had hpcoml' ac-
quainted \Vith him throngit sundry 
theati·e parties aml in the lab .. "·hilst tlwy 
pnz7.led their brains over the intricaci<'S 
of asterism i11 pblogopik and of pl!'ochro-
ism of minerals nnd<:'r plain. polarisPrl 
light. lle said om· day. "T know fl hso-
lntely nothing ahont thi,; giddy stuff.·· 
aucl slw 1·pplied ~ympathetica 11.v. " Tt shall 
be onr spcret. '' and it \\·as so. Bnt, 
crash! 'rln·e<:' "·ceks before !'xam ! 
(~uiekly she swerved lwr mind into differ-
ent c;lrn.11nels. ·with the wowl<:'rful aclap-
tatio11 of ,vonth, she acqnir!'d a ne1Y 
philo:-;oph,1·, arnl rpgrl'tfnll,1· relegated 
their J)l10tos to the shelf of the " Has 
Bl,ellS ! . ' 
"THE lNNOUENTS, " 
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Pro Patria. 
D1gnis Detur Honos 
P. G. Bro1Yne. Scrgt .. Infantry, Arts I. 
(Killed in action.) 
L. N. Collin. 2nd Lieut., 15th Infantry, 
Arts II. (Killed in action). 
F. G. Haymen, Lieut . ., 9th Battalion, 
E.ng. III. (Killed in Action). 
W. C. Thomson. :M,otor Despatch 
Rider, Science III. (Died of 
illness). 
D. E. Baldwin. Sapper, ith Field Coy .. En· 
R. C. Aland. 2nd Lieut., 31st Infantry , .\rls I. 
ginC'crs. Eng. III. 
F. n. J). Barbom·. Pte., ~ o. 1 Depot Ra ttalion. 
Arts I. 
·W. S. futlt, Arts III., Ohaplain. 
l!'. J. Biggs, Lieut. (wounded), Eng II. 
S. 8. Bond. Lieut., 12:31,h Infantry .. lrts II. 
.T. L. Briggs. TI.A., Lieut., lst Depot Batt. 
P. H. Browne, B.E., Lieut., Engineers. 
IV. H. Bryan, B.Sc., Gunnecr. Artillery. 
K. M. Brydon, B.E .. Lieut., Officers' School, 
Sydney. 
R. J. Cassidy, volunteered i 1t T£ngla11tl 
(Rhodes Scholar 1913). 
H. M. CormV'all. B.E., Unallotted. 
K C. Cribb, Sapper. 4th Field Coy., Engin-
eers, Eng. II. 
E. B. Cullen . .Ptc .. 9th Field Artillery, Eng. 
II. 
H. V. Diamond, Pa.1· Corps, Military Board, 
Arts II. 
W. :b,. Donisch. Capt., 25th Infantry. 
H. IV. Dinning, B.A.. Loieut., :;vrechanical 
Transport, A.S.C. · 
W. M. Douglas. 
G. A. Dunbar, L~ent., 42nd Infantry, Arts II. 
F. Fielding. Pte .. 26th In(antry. 
W. G. Fisher, B.A.. Sergt. 2nd Rits. 12nd 
Battalion. 
L. H. Foote, Pte.. Army )ledical Corps, 
Science III. 
D. Fo1Yles. Gmmer. Artillery. 
J. D. Fryer, Pte., 49th Infantry. Arts I. 
(Wounded.) 
T. Francis, Liieut.. 9th Reinforcements. 9tl: 
Battalion. Eng. II. (Wounded.) 
E. Francis. Lieut.. Heinforcements. 15th 
Batktlion, ScicncC' L (Wounde<l -twice.) 
A. P. Frankel . • \Lotor Dispatch Hider. l£ng. 
III. 
D. J. Garland, Unallotted, Infantry, Eng. II. 
A. B. Grimes, Pto., Army Medical Corps, 
Eng. II. 
E C. Hall, Sergt., Engineers. Eng. II. 
A. E. Harper, Q.M.S., 11th Rfts. of 15th 
Bat.t., Science II. 
R. Hein, Lieut., Instructi anal Staff, Arts. 
W. Hirst, Evooing Student. 
H. '\V. Horn. Corpl., 16th Reinforcements, 
15th Battalion, Science II. 
Huxham, Unallotted. 
C. C. Jameson, Pt<i., 2nd Depot Battalion. 
A. H. Jones, B.A., Sergt., 26th Infantry 
(R1etmned ill- Discharged). 
C. H. Jones, Pte., 26tl1 Infantry, Arts I. 
E. W. Kennedy, Gunner. Artillery, Eng. III. 
W. l\'.L Kyle, Unallottcd, Arts III. 
N. A. Lloyd, B.E., Lieut . ., lst Division En-
gineers, (discharged through sickness). 
F. Manders, Pte., Pioneers . 
R. H. Mellor, volunteeJ.1ed in England (Rhodes 
Scholar 1'912). 
L·. F. Macdonneil, Pte., Army Medical Corps, 
Arts II. (Ill.) 
A. L•. Mcint1yre. B.:P; .. Unallotted. Infantry. 
U. 0. Newton, l'te.. lHh Rfts. of 15th 
Batt., Eng. II. 
.T. F. Neilson, B.Sc., Corpora.I's School, 
Fraser's Hill. 
J. A. Noble, Gunner, Art., Science, Eng. II. 
F. M. O'Sullivan, Unallotted, Infantry, Even-
ing Student, Arts. 
A. Ji'. Paton, Pte., Artillery, Arts I. 
E. H. Partridg•e, Pk. 26th Infantry. Arts JI. 
(Wounded.) 
CL C. Penny, Unallotted Infantry, Engineer. 
R. A. Percy, Pte., A.M.C., Eng. II. 
A. B. Powe, volunteered in England (Travel-
ling Scholar, 1914). 
J. N. Radcliffe. volunteered in England 
(Rhodes Scholar 1915). 
W. E. G. Rankin, Lieut . ., Lytton. Science III. 
IV. J. Reinhold .. H.E., Sergt., llth Rfts. of 
15tJ1 Battalion. 
J. A. Robinson. B..\.. Oa.ptl, 26th Infantry, 
(slightly wounded). 
A. IV. L. Row. volunteered in Bngland 
(Rhodes Scholar 19H). 
I\'. P. Simmonds, Corpl., 16th ReinforC'c-
ments, 15th :&1.ttalion. Science Il. 
F. T. Small, Q.M.S. (J.-ieut.), lst Division, 
Eng., Eug. I. (Wounded- Discharged). 
K H. Smith, Trumpeter, 9th :b'.A., Arts I. 
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E. A. Thelander. Sergt. . 26th Inf.. Eng. II. 
(Wounded.) 
R. C. Trout;. Evening Student, Science. 
E. W. C. WaJker, Bombardier, 9th F.A., 
ArtS I. 
C. C. Ward. Pte.. 126th Tnfantr:·, Evening 
Student, Science. 
G. H. Wilson, Science III. 
G. C. Wilson, Lieut., lst Rfts., 41sl Infantry. 
llth Infantry Brigade. Eng. II. 
C. R. Wonderley, B.A.. Sergeant's School, 
Fraser's Hill. 
MEMBERS OF PNIVF.RSITY STAFF. 
A. C. V. l\relbourne. B .. \., Capt., 9th Tnfantrv 
(Wounded-·-Disrharged). 
R. J. Cholmeley. B.A .. (Wounded) (twice). 
MEMBER OF SENATE. 
Sir David Hardie, M.D. 
MEMBERS OF COLLEGE STAFFS. 
A. W. Oaks, M.A .. SI. John's College (killed in 
action). 
E. P. Norman, B.E .. St. John's College, Lieu1. 
G. N. Croker. Sf. John's College, Capt. 
W. E. Gray. B.S<'. , Emmanuel College. 
MUNITION WOR.KERS. 
Scientists-
R. A. Boyle. 
G. W. Ha,rgreaves. M.Sc. 
T. G. H . .Jones. B.Sc. 
R. W. Latimer. 
.J. F. Nielson. B.Sc. 
R. G. "Quinn. B. Sc. 
s. B. Watkins, 13.Sc. 
Engineers-
W. M. H. Fowler, B.E. 
C. R. Patterson. 
H. E. B. Scriven, B.E. 
T. L. Sherman. B.E. 
H. P. Singleton. 
.J. I-I. Wrigley, B.E. 
NOTES. 
Since our last issue appeared. two of our 
men at the front have gained distinction fol-
gallant conduct: Lieut. E. Fra.ncis has gn,ined 
the 'Military Cross, while Sergt. E. A. The-
land er has received the Milita.ry Meda.I. 
Botl1. unfort.una.tely, have also paid the pen-
alty of fame. J~mnci~· wound being reported 
as serious. We offer them our congratula-
Lions aJlCl om sympathy, and hope for their 
speed:· recovery. 
In memoriam. 
SERGEANT P. G. BROWNE. 
Death has claimed of ns another victim. P. G. Browne 
was doing his first year as an Arts student when he abandoned 
the pen and the lecture book for the rifle. lle left Australia 
early in the current year with the rank of sergeant. A few 
weeks ago the news reached us of his death in action, during 
the :fighting on the Somme. His stay at the 'Varsity was 
long enough to prove him a good sport ana a promising 
student, and his loss will be deeply regretted by all who knew 
him. Soon may Time bring in his revenges, for Phil Browne 
and for many more-a revenge not of slaughter and suffering, 
but a lasting revenge in the shape of liberty, peace. and 
reconcileme'nt. To his relatives we offer our sympathy in their 
deep affliction. 
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A. P. FRANKEL, 
Motor Despatch Rider 
W. C. THOMSON, 
Motor Despatch Rider (deceased) 
(Per favour of Mr . Graf.) 
Universal Service. 
'rtie above title was suggested by an 
article appearing in the Magazine in Oc-
tober, ] 915. The present writer is an 
International Socialist, and holds that war 
in general is wrong in its tenets and futile 
in its objects, and that the present war was 
made possible by the Capitalist system, 
aml fostered for their own ends by capit-
alists in all the countries now engaged. 
In making this statement, I am well a\Yare 
that all the peoples concerned heartily 
supported the war, principally because of 
the efforts of the Capitalist press, and the 
genPral prevalence of fear and the hatred 
horn of fear; fear of Germany forced the 
British people to support France in her 
alliance ·with Russia; fear of Russia drove 
Cll'rmany to make her deRperate attack 011 
l<""'rance. Nor do I overlook the fact that 
man~' capitalif;ts have bPen ruined by the 
war, and would have prevented it when 
they realised its magnitude; but the game 
had become too big for them; tiiey were as 
much the victims of the Capitalist system 
as their own wage slaves. Further, in 
Germany at any rate, the Armament 
•rrusts realised that, with a few more years 
of peace, the steady growth of the Anti-
war Socialist vote would deprive them for 
ever of their hope of a profitable war, and 
they resolved to force matters, on any pre-
text, as a last desperate chance to over-
throw the Social-Democrats and secure 
for themselves a further term of p.ower. 
preferring the risk of defeat by a foreign 
enemy to the certainty of being dispos-
sessed by their own people. 
My object in writing this article is not 
to impede Voluntarism, for that has failed 
already; it is not to prevent Conscription, 
for that i.t here to-day; it is not to defeat 
the Referendum., which should never have 
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been taken under the circumstances; nor 
is it to hinder the military victory of the 
Allies, which is now only a matter of 
time. My object is to try and induce 
those who should in a few years be the 
intellectual leaders of the community to 
take a saner view of the war and its prob-
able results than the majority of them at 
present appear to hold. 
It is not my intention to criticise, more 
than is absolutely essential to a correct 
understanding of the position, any state-
ments of the writer of the previous article. 
of whose identity T am ignorant; and I 
should like to point out in his favour that 
a war article which stands the test of a 
year is uncommon. 
But I do think he was unnecessarily 
rash to state Germany's aims in the mat-
ter of a peace settlement. Personally I 
think the lesson of 1871 has cured her of 
any delusions about indemnities, and in-
cline rather to the opinion, that in common 
with some other belligerents, she has no 
definite aim that she is not ashamed to 
publish. I regret that I cannot agree 
with him that the war should continue ''at 
all costs until humanity . . . . has taken 
a capable and wide revenge.'' Apart 
from the cost, this would place an enor-
mous amount of suffering on those who 
cannot in any sense be held guilty for the 
sake of punishing a possible sinner; and 
besides . . . . I do not include revenge 
in my humanities. I prefer to say, with 
Shaw, "God (or Posterity) forgive us 
nll.'' 
In considering the failure of the volun-
tary system to meet the military needs, 
it is well to remember that soldiers are 
born, not made by Act of Parliament, and 
that not Conscription, but Resurrection, 
will be necessary to give us an unlimited 
supply of men; it is also unwise to over-
estimate the proportion of shirkers. Man 
is by nature a fighting animal, and in gen-
. eral if he thinks his interests are at stake, 
he will fight to defend them; he will not 
risk leaving it to someone else. 
The real hopelessness of voluntarism 
lies in its inevitable chaos. Engineers, 
chemists, munition makers, and medical 
students, must all be free to enlist in the 
ranks at the behest of well-meaning maid-
ens or viragoes wi.th white feathers, leav-
ing their own duties, quite as essential to 
the successful conduct of the war, to be 
carried on by auyonc foolharay enough 
to volunteer his services. 
But as regards reinforcements, when 
we have got through the number of those 
who are patriotic enough to make sacri-
fices, those who go for better pay or be-
cause they are unemployed, and those who 
want to be there and see what is doing, 
we have to fall back upon, in addition to 
the aforesaid shirkers, who are not very 
numerous, and would not win the 'war for 
us if they were, the large class of sober, 
thoughtful, industrious working men. 
These men are getting good wages here. 
and look on war as a highly dangerous 
and badly paid occupation, and, obser\•ing 
the treatment at present received by 
maimed returned soldiers, nre not pre-
pared to face the risk. Most of these men 
could be obtained under voluntarism if 
the pay were made equivalent to the dan-
ger, and a guarantee given that the man 
who sacrifices his working efficiency in 
defence of the country shall at least be no 
worse off financially than the man who 
stays at home. 
But it is no use closing one's eyes to 
the fact that there are many workers who 
maintain, rightly or wrongly, that their 
position will not be affected, to arry ex-
tent worth the risk of their lives, by the 
results of the war; they argue that the 
good conditions here, which Mr. Hughes 
says make Australia "a country worth 
dying for,'' are not in any way due to the 
benevolence and patriotism of the capital-
ist, but have been won by the strength 
of the Trades Unions in the teeth of the 
bitterest opposition from those who now 
show a sinister unanimity In their advo-
cacy of conscription. 
This position has got to be faced. Con-
scription may shelve the -tnestlon for a 
time, only to make the ultimate settle-
ment more difficult. It is no use to say 
that theirs is a selfish attitude, that they 
should fight for the interests of their em-
ployers; the employers should have 
thought of that during that last strike. 
These men have been fighting the interests 
of their employers in peace, they are not 
going to defend them in war; also they 
see no reason for a cessation of hostilities. 
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They will refuse to go under conscri.i,:ition, 
and, apart from tltt• question whether thr 
community has auy right over the life of 
the individual, it is clear that it has no 
power to decide "·here thai:: life shall be 
given; the individnal will always retain 
that power. 
It is true that. their action is undemo-
cratic, if the majority of the people ap-
prove of compulsion. The keynote of 
Social Democracy is not freedom, but 
compulsion; the desires of the individual 
must always be subordinated to the wel-
fare of the community. 
This is the jw:;tification of Universal 
National Service, but for its complete log-
ical justification it must go deeper than 
the compu lsioJJ of a section of the com-
munity to risk their lives in defence of the 
interests of a few. 'l'he wealth at stake 
must be vested in the community. so that 
all may receive an equal share and an 
equal opportunity, as well as bear an equal 
burden. Al l must do, under compnlsio11, 
in peace as well as in wa1·, an equal share 
of the work of producing the necessities 
of life. Those who do not like this are 
welcome to stay, and, while conforming to 
the la"·s. persist in their endeavours to 
persuade the community to adopt what 
they consider a better system; or they 
may go somewhere else. They will not 
he very nnmerous; man is a social animal, 
and has learnt that the division of l abour 
makes for efficiency. 
This is what the Socialist means by com-
pulsory Universal Service; he does not 
want, and will not accept. any half meas-
ures. 'l'he brain-worker has nothing to 
fear from the change; no person in the 
community recognises better than the 
Utopian the enormous value of brains. But 
the man with vested interests and proper-
ties whose valtw he has not created, the 
man who raises the rent in houses ten-
anted by soldiers' clependents, and sells 
submarines to Austria, and maxim gnns 
to 'fnrke:v. 'nll-Jndgment Day is march-
ing on. 
After all. the most striking difference 
between this war and previous ones lies 
in its relation to the interests of the work-
ing class. We find men like Uoycl George 
and Yv. M. Hughes, whose lives have been 
devo1 ed to the enactment of "·orking 
class kgislation, as1mring th(' workers 
1 heir intcrei;ti; are at stakl'. vVhy this 
suddl'll concer11 for the interests ~f the 
workers? 'I'lwy were not com;idered in 
previous "·ari;. In those days. the num-
bers engaged "·ere small. and the needs 
of the army could easily be met by the 
adventureri; arnl the nnemployed. But 
in the present war. l'very available man 
mnst be organised for fighting; each na-
tion realises that without the support of 
its working class it ir-; loi;t. 'l'he "·orkers 
have become more enligbteJJecl since the 
last war; they have become organifled; 
'l'rades Unions and Labour Papers have 
wrought an enormous change. They hear 
of labour disputes in other con11tries, and 
that their Pmployers sometimes have in-
terests there too; their papers tell them 
that the workers of all countries have in-
terests in common. So far they have not 
said much, but .... they have been doing 
a lot of thinking. 
My three years' acquaintance with the 
undergraduates of our University has con-
vinced me that, with a few notable excep-
tions, they know and care about as little 
about thP workers' thoughts and aspira-
tions as the average capitalist, and that 
is saying a good deal. They 1-lpeak about 
the Trades Hall as if it were some social 
blight. as if the clothes they wear, the 
food they eat, the houses they live in. were 
not all produced by human lahour, in re-
turn for "·ages often ''forced clown to the 
lowest level at which the worker can 
live '' and sometimes perforce supple-me~tecl by means which make our civil-
isation a misnomer arnl a mockery of 
Christ. It is time they realised that in 
an educated, organised working class lies 
a force which no power on earth can 
defeat; that it can he led. but not cl riven. 
They have a tremendous lesso~ to lear~1 
from an examination of the social condi-
tions of to-clay. hi spite of an cnor 
mously increased efficiency in production, 
due to applied science. the P.robl~ms of 
poverty and nnemployment m tune of 
peace are becoming more acute th.an ever. 
-when cotton and woollen operatives are 
being paid off by the th?1usan~ "b.Pcause 
the market is glutted, wlule m the 
"-retched slums in which these workers 
Jive almost every woman and child is 
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dressed 111 rags. there is obviously some-
thi11g wrong. 'l'hese men are not loafers 
and drnulrnrds; they may "·ork all their 
lives, and yet be unable to buy a suffic-
iency of the goods they produce. 
The war did not create these troubles, 
and no miltary victory can ever end them. 
li'urther, if men of ability do not come for-
ward and offer their services, if the ruling 
classes do not set up a more rational sys-
tem of production and distribution, the 
workers themselves will most certainly 
attempt an alteration; a11d. though they 
may make a muddle of it, that will not be 
any com;olati.on to those who lose their 
lives, nor restore the power to those who 
hold and abuse it to-day. 
It is foolish as well as selfish to say that 
these questious do not concern us. because 
these conditions do not exist in Australia. 
'!'hat is an open question, but even if it 
were not, our participation in this war has 
dravvn us into the circle of European na-
tions, and these conditions will quickly 
come here after the war, unless we take 
sieps to prevent them. 
Finally, the social revolution which will 
inevitably follow the conclusion of the 
military war will certainly come to Aus-
tralia, if it does not actually originate 
here. Its effects will be less disastrous in 
proportion to the wisdom and moderation 
of its leaders, and the readiness of the rul-
ing classes to admit the urgency and jus-
tice of the workers' claims. 
But let the capitalist beware of such 
sentiments as closed the previous article. 
''the impressment of idle young men for 
service at the Front. ·' These arr the 
men for whom the injustice of our social 
order has made this a country not worth 
fighting for; these are the willing converts 
to the loathsome doctri.lie of Sabotage. 
These are the men to whom conscription 
will teach the militarist axioms that the 
life of a person born on the other side of 
a river is not sacred, and that the bayonet 
is the correct language in which to address 
a person who thinks differently to your-
self. They will come back here to 
be the ready tools of visionaries 
who, with the best of intentions 
aud the worst of economics, would make 
this country, than which no other offers 
a fairer fi.rld for human progress, a good 
place to lw ont of. 
Let those who remain behind make it 
their dnty to put pressure upon the 
powers that be to end the war forthwith. • 
secure in the knowledge that the Prnssian 
militarism they set out to crush is more 
discredited in Prussia than iu their own 
countries, that no magnification of mili-
tary achievements can ever appear to the 
German people an adequate return for 
their millions of dead and maimed sol-
diers, their ruined homes and broken-
hearted widows and orphans, and that 
nothing we can hope to gain by a rontin-
uance of the war can possibly be worth 
the price we shall have to pay in live,; ::rncl 
treasure. 
Let them especia11y renounce the resolu-
tions of the foolish Paris Economic Con-
ference, ·which could not be enforced in 
any case, and are vitiated by the delusion 
that the aniline dye and other industries 
of Germany were in some mysterious way 
built up by tariff Jaws, and not by the 
patient application of Science to Industry: 
and in addition have the disastrous effects 
of justifying what their Jingoes said about 
our intention to enslave Germany. and of 
driving into the arms of the German Im-
perialists all those Socialists, who, in war 
as well as in peace, were working with 
might and main to put Militarism and all 
ite hellish paraphernalia on the scrap-
heap. 
Let them remember that all this sacri-
fice must in any case be useless unless this 
is to be the last war, because no nation 
can stand the strain of a business in 
which the rate of consumption is rapidly 
increasing owing to improved scientific 
methods of killing. while the rate of pro-
duction remains about the same; that 
the only way to do this is to strike deep 
down at the causes which have made Ger-
many an enemy. and are to-day operating 
in Sweden. Holland, Italy. Russia. and in 
short in all "civilised" countries, that is, 
the exploitation of indnstry by imlivid-
uals for private profit. with all the attend-
ttnt rvil;; of overproduction. maldistribn-
tion, and unemployment at home, and tlw 
struggle for foreign markets. and protec-
torates to obtain control of raw mater-
ials, abroad; and that the only remedy 
frr this is ''the emancipation of indus-
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trial ea pita l fro1u indiviclna l ownersl1ip 
and the vpsting of it in thf' community," 
which is the Rocia list objective. 
And now may I be permitted in all sin-
cerity to pay some small tribute to the 
memory of tho,je "·ho have not hesitated 
to lay down their lives for their convic-
tions. May the thought that they would 
have chosen this end before all others bf' 
Rome co'1solation to those who bear "·ith 
calm resignation the bereavements which 
are an inrvitahlr rrRnlt of onr di1rnrdrrrd 
society. May their :;-pirih. the spi1·its of 
11w11 whosr convictions were \\'i.thout 
price, who wonld do what thr,v hrlieved 
to be right, not withont thinking of the 
cost, but without being deterred hy the 
cost. be with those whose privilege it slrnll 
be to construct the New Utopia. 
Signed in accordancr with tlw Common-
"'('a lth Electoral Law. 
T. R. PEAR.CE, 
lTniverRity of Qnee1rnland, 
Brii:ilrnno. 
Thoughts on Conscription. 
:\t this tjme of firrce <>ontrovrrsy on thr· 
Rnbject of conscript ion. or. rt.5 some prefrr 
to call it. compnlsion. it is perhaps srqwr-
flnons to add my cinot.'l. All T desire to do. 
however. is to stimula.te thonght in OlH' or 
two directions. 
Onr of tlw main argnmrnts of Lh<' oppon-
ents of comp11lsio11 sPems to he that it is 
an infringemPnt of the freedom of man to 
compel him to fight for his conntr~- . Tt 
seems to me th;-it, s11ch thinkers h;ivp not a 
broad enongh iclea or freedom. T_,ihert>' is 
not thP ri[.rhl lo plPa.so oneself \\'ithont 
reganl to thP fcPlings or rig-hts of oLhers. 
Such :en idea of liherty leads lo lioence-
it is the basis of anarch>' · ~forem·er. it is 
imp.pssible: for in a statl' of anarchy the 
peaceable citizen is constrained to a,ct as 
other men do. not a.~ he desires lo do. 
The fnndamenlal idea of govr>rnment is the 
recognition h)- thP c·ommunit,v of the right 
of a certain chosen hocly o[ men t.o direct 
affairs which afl'eci th0 social lifo of the 
Late. 'F'reeclom does not imnh thP right 
to shirk one's responsihilit ic~. Tl1c- icle:i. s·eems 
to be prevalent. tliat no man must lw called 
npon to servT· thr St<cte imlcss 11<' wru1ts 
to. and even l hen h e must only bP called 
upon to do exactly '"hat he would like to clo. 
not what he is fit for. 110L "·hat he is chosen 
for. At the samP Li me. tlw vel')' snpportern 
of this idea of freC'.lom think it no infringe-
i;nent of liberLy t.o compel a man to pay a 
lax, Lo compel him to register his vote-anrl 
thus do his dnt,v to Lhe State. It is a poor 
ideal of freerlom \\'hich implirs the riglit 
to enjoy \Yhilr others defend. 
. \gain. the Cl')' is raised that thongh a 
man may be c:1lkd upon t.u give much tu 1he 
Sta,te. it is a sacrince too great to nNnand 
his life. The dictatp of conscienoP based on 
the sta,ndard of public opinion is mosl often 
t-J1e compellinµ- force which drives men to 
act nobly. and docs public opinion ever 
dem:mrl less than the supremr sncrifice. if 
snch sacrifice seems necessnrv 1 So that if 
iL is just. in thought for pnblic opinion. to 
demand that a, man ofl'cr his life [or others. 
is it bevond the rights o[ t.he public to ex~ 
press that power by vote arnl send men to 
save others? J\fen raise thrir hands in horror 
:i,t the Lhought that we must vote our 
fcllo\\·-citizen's lives awav: hnL is lliis so? 
A certain percentage of lives must be lost, 
it is the terrible penaJtv 11·r must pay tc 
win the war. 'The men in the trenches 
need rest ;i,nd ch;i,nge if thev are to stand 
the hardships and terrors of war. Men in a 
st:ct.e of ''xha11sli011 sncc11mb much more 
easily to "·01mrls and clisc:tse. so that fresh 
men ta.king tlH•ir place h'l VP a better chance, 
not a worse one. of coming ont alive. It 
mea.ns. therefore. not more lives. but fo\ver 
to he wa,st.('(1 if Lhe s11pplv of r0i11forcements 
is kept up. so that \YC shall he voting to s:we 
lives. not to d0strny them. 
Has Australia cloilo enongh ' \Ve claim 
to be ;i, sportinrr 11a,lion. a, na.tion of people 
\\'ho know hoK to play the game. Do \\'C 
cease pntling Lhe whole of our energies into 
the game. do we not go doggedly back 1 o 
our post ru; soo11 a.s we can get on oirr 
fo<'l. though knocked ont onc<' and again' 
The game is not over: let ns see it through! 
Time enough then to count n11r hrniscs. 
~foreovPr, we pla.y to win. not :1 draw. hnt a 
decisive victory. We want noL a lrncc . 
wherein onr enemies may gather strrn!~lh, 
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hnt a victor.1· whereby German ism an(l all 
that it means mav h<' rrnslwd out of Uw 
icleals of international life. L.islcn to thr 
story of t lH' .\ nza,cs . !UC'n of 1vhom we arr 
pro~d. but in wt10se steps we shrink froni 
following. They wrre ('Xperting a, 'l'urkish 
attack. ·what was the effect on them? No 
ma,n wonld go on the sick list- not all the 
doctors conlcl persurido them- no shirking. 
"Not until Lhe a,ttack is over ;:i,nd we'vP 
finished with thP 'l'nrks- then we·ll go into 
hospita,l !'' Might nol thev. if any onP. haw 
said. "A1rntraJia has clone Pnough'"? 'l'he 
spirit of the Anza,cs alonr' will enable 11s 
to win throngh. There mnst be no hanging 
hack now' if a decisive victory is to bc~von. 
n,nd nothing short of an overwhelmin~ defeat 
will prevl'nt a, rccnrrence of this preso11t 
strife. 'l'his victory is not yet won. and 
nntil it is no conntry can say it has done 
enough. 
It is said tha,t the men already supplied 
are sufficient to accomplish that victory. t1mt 
no more reinforcements are needed. Surely 
it is better to err on the side of too m;:i,ny 
reserves than to risk valuable lives bv a 
lack of men to oock up those who have gone. 
The grave mistake of insufficient preparation 
has been committed not once, but m3Jly 
times during the present struggle, a,nd the 
desire to hold b::LCk the forces which might 
have supported the advance and turned fail-
ure into victory hM resulted not in the 
saving, but in the loss of lives. Moreover. 
this war is being waged nuder unprecedented 
circumstances. and no one c:in accurately 
foretell the demand that may be made. R e-
sides, is it not much easier Lo disband 
forces when they are no longer needed thar' 
to train a.nd equip them at. a, moment's no-
tice, especially when the Gol'ernment has 
to await the nation·s decisio11 in a refrr0n-
dum 7 
Granted, t.J1en, Lhat reinforcements arc 
necessary, why should not. voluntarism be 
sufficient? It would have been if every 
man, immediately the call was made, offered 
his life to the State to be used in the 
manner calculated to be of most service 
to his State and Empire. Moreover, when a 
State is in need of money, it docs not roly 
solely on voluntary subscription, but on 
taxation. thongh in a,11 ideal State voluntary 
s11bscription wrnrld be snfficient. for earh 
man wot'ilcl give aPcording to his mean~. 
Again. many of the opponents of compulsion. 
a,re advocates of recruiting. and what is that 
but a most unjnst, form of compulsion-
moraJ. not physical. a bringing to bea;r on 
the individuaJ of tlw force of public opinion 
or the censures of a friend. MoreoYcr, phy-
sica,l forces do opera.to in the decision of 
the volunteer. It is not always a sense of 
duty, it may be forcP of cirrumstances ·which 
prompts a man to accept the King's shil-
ling. But does ho feel the sacrifice an~" the 
less because circumstances.· not the Yotc 
of his fellows . have caused it? 
Moreover, voluntarism ha.s been tried and 
has failed. It failed in England, and it 
failed in Australia to supply all onr needs. 
In England it involved in the early stages 
of the war civil chaos, and disorganised 
many great industries necessary ·to the sue- 1 
cessful conduct <:lf the war. Compulsion 
means an adequa,te supplv with the right 
men in the right plaoe. 
Compulsion, then. is truly democratic: 
volunta,rism is unfair : compulsion demands 
the same sacrifice from all alike; the volun-
t::Lry principle e<1uses only tlwse to suffer 
who are willing to make the sacrifice. If 
democracy me.'tns anything. it means eqnality 
of responsibility. as wdl as equality of 
privilege. 
Finally the basis of the opposition to 
compulsion is selfishness-Australia for Aus. 
Australians. This selfishness is sapping our 
na,tional life, fanning the bitterness betwe"u 
class and class. The ideal of harmonio11s 
work can only be rea.lisccl when each pmiy 
seeks to serve, not extorL: to gi1·e. not de-
mand, and in that course alone lies happi-
ness. \Ve need disinterested meu in evC'ry 
brnnch of the work of the State, i11 tl1e 
professions. in politics- men whose li1·c~ are 
dedicated, not to the pursuit of their own 
ambition. but to the accompli.shment of a 
life-work given in the sPrvicc of their Stak 
and their Empire; for the progress of t h(' 
world is continuous. whilst mau·s life for 
self is mort::Ll only in so f~r as it forms 
a part of the progress of ltum:uiity is it 
va,lnable anu permanent. 
Training College, 
George Street. 
HILDA CL l~::\IIXSOX. 
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National Honour. 
_ \\· wtllh is not all malcrial: far ral liPr would 
I maiJJlain that all wealth is immalerial. \\"hat 
makes my house mine is lhc consent of my 
neia:hhours; c1 en lhe Kaiser·~ might, tl1al proud 
mia:hl IH' call~ his right. lie;; in his peopk'~ 
awe• a11d l111st. J.loh him of either: bis rnigld :rnd 
his riglil arp both gone. Among those im-
matPrial posse;;sion;; whirh alone endow ma-
krial OIH'R ll"ith rxistrncP. none is suhtlPr than 
lion our. \\"hat is Honour? a feeling we in· 
,..pirc in rYPryone around lhal neither 011 r threats 
aor our promises are lo be trifled 'with: that, a;; 
PJH'lllies. wr are as much to be dreaded as wo 
are lo he I rnsted as friends. 
If so. could we imagine a more solenm rlay 
for .\uslralia lha11 the roming Saturday" Coll· 
luric>s may pass before such an opportunity 
aris<ls again to Yindicale or lo tarniRh our 
Xational llonour. 
Oirl yon cYer meet in 01u streets, a \"Olunlccr 
with a lilt le child of his in his arm;;-himself 
perhaps with greyish hair ;--hiR wife following 
him who holds anolher's tiny hand. while a 
third may be trolling behind to keep pace with 
father. \ \' ilhin tlrn months these three may he 
orphans: never again will they be held .in thPSl'I 
loYing arms, nor even remember them! Why., 
because their father loYed us also-not them 
alone. Ho\Y ~nany orphans. for our sake? Aus· 
Indian orphans. and Br·itish. and Belgian, French. 
ltalian, Porlugese-even Japanese orphans! 
Ours arc the most pathetic o[ all: lo all of 
us. they should ~land as the very embodiment 
or remorse: we asked thrir rat hers YOILrntarily 
lo sacrifice themselves for us. their children 
for ours. Lel us never brag about the glory 
the~- won: that glory is our shame: where is 
our share o[ the price"! do we dare say: ow· 
r-ash is an equivalent for their blood, our cheer-
ing for their tears? 
This sam<.' disgraceful altitude we take lo-
1\·a.nb oltr rnluntcers, Au~tralia will officially 
assumP towards our allies. should we turn 
down the referendum. 
,\ s long as lhe Brit i~h Fleet holds the seas 
we arc safe, :just as we arc sa[e as loni; a.s we 
fin,[ other nwn to fight 011r enemiC's. Because 
Britai11 compelled her labourers end lords, her 
clerks and rapilalisls lo face deal It anJ rhen-
matir·s in flu· trenches in France, we may, 
if IH' please. rr·main lh1• nnr country (ree fro111 
lJw disgrace or C'OllljlUlsory SCrYiCe. .\ fine 
thing to he proud of! Belgians anrl Scn·ians 
han• i>Pcn for monlhs holding on. allltough drivC'11 
onl of their own c·o1mtr-y. Thanks lo tltcm, we 
can bask slill in Qltr .\uslrali;rn sunshine and 
poinl the J111g<.'I" of ri<:(ht<.'ons scorn at the Uni· 
ted States for leaYing lhr ,\ l\ics lo battle alone 
for freedom and good faith. Trne. we revel in 
pal riotic- carniYals and grnw wlwal and wool 
thal. 11·r· permit our farmers lo sC'll profitably 
to our AlliPs. afler we have sernred enough 
under cosl for the men who stay 'al home. 
Thus , when peace is signed, wisr people will 
harn money to \·isil l~nropc: they will walk Ol'er 
the fields of Pozicres. and gi\·e the local or-
phans six pence to show them the graves; they 
will write nice descriptions of shattered homes; 
1hey may eYen subscr.ibc lo fnnds for their 
re-buildi11g; and, all the 1Yhilc. they will proudly 
declare that we alone did not compulsorily 
fight. 
What will it mean, but that, in Australia. cow -
ardly a11d selfish people liad the better chanco 
lo survive. 
Desirable friends we shall look, despising the 
sacrifices that ~aved us; safer enemies, though 
-who solemnly decided lhal we should wait 
lo fight in earnest till our Allies were weary 
of fighting for us. 
CHARLES SCHINDLER. 
University. 
Book Talk. 
Owing to the failure o[ our more regular 
lit!,cra!,eurs, the Lask of talking books has 
fallen to me. For myself ] would mucli 
ratl1cr rt>ad books than ta.lk about, !.Item. 
After all. of classic books- the Tlwc·kera"I s 
a.i1d }fereditlts- littlc can be said witl1i11 ti1e 
c: ompass here allowed which an 'lntelligeut 
reader could not Jiucl out for himself. As 
for new books-there are the regular re-
views and publishers· notices; and, in any 
ea.~o, T read few books, and so cannot 
prnLcml to guide anyone in Lhal regiou. 
And so, reader, l intend with your pennis-
siou to go somewhat; off the beaLen track 
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and bring to your notice a .writer who is 
not exactly now, and yet one who has so 
fa.r not been .assigned a definite place as ;:., 
classic. 'That he is to be a classic, critics 
are agrned. but they do not seem to haxo 
made up their minds as to where they are 
to plaice him in the national library. 
No doubt you have heard of 11'ra11cis 
Thompson. but nothing, perhaps, much to 
the point. '\Vithout going mucJt into <111es-
tious of litera.ry criticism, I should lik<' 
to speak here rather of the wri te1· than or 
his works. For this poet and mystic, who 
was adjudged unfit to be a priest of t.111· 
H.oman Catholic Church, who fa.iled to 
qualify as a doc;tor. who dragged out all 
obscure existence for several yoo,1:s in the 
slums of London, a half-starved outcast, 
and who remained all \1is life more or Icss 
a, wanderer and a parial1- "a. lonely man 
oppressed with lonely ills'"-whos~ life. in-
deed, from the worldly point of view, was 
a failure; and who yet, in spite of all, and 
out of such unpromising material, made 
poetry o[ a kind, whatever else may be said 
of it, unique among the writings of his 
time, perhaps of any t..ime---this man seems 
to me the most rcmarh.""able figure of W1e 
1.JCriocl between the age of Browning aml 
Tennyson and the present wa.r. 
Born at Preston in 18.J9, he was the sou of 
a homoeopathic dodor of some note. Hoth 
his parents were Roman Catholics, being con-
verts from the A.uglica.n Church, as were 
most of his fat.hm·s family. There seems 
to have run through this fmnily a certain 
meditative and unpnwtical strain, which iu 
.b'rnucis ,,.as developed to au extraordinary 
degree. As a child "11e was gentlo au·cl shy, 
fond oI toys. including his sister's dolls and 
a toy theatre wh ich Le constructed for hiu1-
sclf, and one similar to which he kept by 
him to the ena of .his life. He early de-
veloped a. love of reading- 8hakespcarc, 
:-:icot,t, aud others he knew before his lJ sl1aw 
days. His habit was to geL out on the stair-
mi,se. equally remote from the noise of house 
and streot, and there spend hours in reading 
and drcaruing. And what dreams must have 
been his in those hours of solitude and isola-
tion of spirit- of a "spirit still streamiug 
from the waters of bu.ptisw," which coulct 
unquestioningly believe in lo,·e. believe i11 
loveliness, believe in lmlief- a S]Jirii stiH 
small enough for the elves tu reach Lo 
whisper in Lis ears. aud which c;ould turn 
"lowness into loftiness, and nothing iu.to 
everything." .Perhaps it was these magic 
clays which .he had in mind when he sang 
of that "wild Dionysia'" in the "AnlJwm of 
lflm·t.h": 
"Then, () Earth, thou raug'sl beneath me, 
H.ocked lo Eastward, rocked lo \\' eslward 
Even with the shifted 
Poise ::u1d fooling oI my thought!"' 
At eleven years he \\"as sent to lJshaw 
Uollege, Durham.. Thus separated from his 
home and the only friendly faces he had 
known, and cast loose among some 300 boys 
of 011 ages, and all utterly unknown, his 
whole soul cried out in protest, and during 
the time of his sta.y there he seems to have 
suffered deeply, so that the memory of it 
all haunted him throughout his life. Kot 
that he had anything unusual to bear in 
tl 1e way of acttu.Ll ill-treatment from his 
fellow scholars. Hather it was that his 
whole outlook on l ife was different from 
theirs: ho knew nothing of the things which 
mostly interested them; he was infirm of 
body, :a.ri.'d cou1cl ta.ke practically no pa.rt 1 
in their games, while his shy and i·ctiring 
habits were a consta,nt source of tea~ing 
llJld petty annoyance. This it \\-as that 
cut his seusitivo nature to the quick, thi:; 
dclibcratu prouiug of his weaknesses. But 
the greatest of 11is hardship~ was probably 
the necessity of constant. and rigid sup-
pression of liis own inner nature. Child-
hood and youth are the time of candour a.nd 
frank self-expression: the boy is the fliend 
of all the world, and would have all share 
the wonclern of the ma,nifold life \1-hic.h is 
daily u11foldi11g it,selI within and around 
him. A11d of thi.s longing for sympathy 
'J'hompso1t, with his restless brain teeming 
,,·ith ideas and his sensitive spiriL over-
whelmed by t lie ruys tery oI the 1\-or ld around 
him, would be intensely conscious. lt wa<> 
just this which was denied 'him. What were 
his compa11ious to make oI this strange mau-
cllild, so inca.pable aucl helpless in all their 
affairs, and full of wild, rambling words, 
which to them were buL the babblings of 
au alien tongue ! Our poel;, indeed, was 
boginning in tliis luw:d school to spell out 
from the book of life its ste1·nesL less011, 
of self-control and self-rclianoe. Only so 
0ould the ge1ieruus but undisciplined syru· 
patliies of youth be moulded and tempered 
to tbe 1111:;11'l'ning inu-pose:; of tho illaJJ. 
J L is a, k~:;OJL which in ::>olllL' form or other 
we musL aJ.l lea,rn, lmL for him iL was 
doubly diilicult: he ha<l to find his place iu 
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lhe world, produce to the world his bona 
tides in proof ~f his right to citizenship i11 
its great commonwealth. and at the same 
timc--anc what was to him much the mor" 
import~t La~.k -he had to set right Llte 
house of his conscience, and -sweep it clear 
of all littleness, of all the petty thi.ug» 
of a day, and garnish it only with the pun• 
and the eternal, that so it might be a -JiL 
dwelling-place for that God, perfect rniiou 
wiLh and submission t.o whom constitntecl 
for him Lhe end of lifo. \Ve may da Le 
from these U shaw clays tJie commencemen o[ 
thaL spiritual probation of which he tells 
us with such terrible sublimity in the 
"Hound of Hearnn." Severe as was the 
strife at Usha11·, this was but the boD"i11-
11ing. l1'rom there. after the authorities 'Jiac1 
decided tlia,t ho had no voc.o1.tion for the 
prio::;thood, he was sent to Owens College, 
,\La acltester. to qualify as a doctor. Hore. 
iu addition to his other t.rials. he suffered 
Lhc mise;y of being hound to st11cliPs for 
which lie 1rns uLterly u 11fittod. I Jc re-
mained at MnnchesLe~· nearly oigli t years 
(1877-Sj)_ pa,ying little al(,Pntion to medi-
cine, but spending much fame in llte pnblic 
libraries, i•oading his favourite poets. At 
the ei:id of that period, failing to quaJif.v 
for lus profession. he was severely Lake11 
to task by his father for having wasted l1is 
opoprtunities. The result was that Tltomp-
~un. com·inced that he ]1ad fail<•d in life. 
tried t.o enlist in the Army. He was rejectrd 
as unfit. aud, shrinking from ;:i, furl her int<>r-
1:iew witl1 his pa.rent. set out to tramp to 
~on~on, with a couple of volumes o[ poe,try 
m his pockets, but very little else. l'lunged 
thus, utterly alone and without resources 
iuto tbo maelstrom ot t,he capital. ho suf~ 
fered severe privations for severa,l vears 
barely keeping body and soul togetlt~r b; 
uadertaking the most menial employwents. 
llere it would seem that his mental strife 
a.nd agony ·of conscience roa,CT1ed its ex-
treme, and here. too, it was finally allayed. 
He found the solution of his doubts in those 
\YOr<ls or the New Testament: "i:)eek ye first 
the kingdom of God. and all these thiuo·s 
sltall he added unto y~u'": this is the essen~o 
of his message in those coneludino- lines 
of tl10 Hound of Heaven'"- b 
".\II which l took [rolll t hec I did hut take. 
.'lot for thy harms, 
l>llt j11~t that thou miglt'sl ~eck il iu ~\ly anns . 
.\11 whi<'lt thy child"s mistake 
Fancies as lost., I han stornd for thee al home: 
His<'. clasp .\ ly hands, and <'Orne!" 
llalls by me 1 hat footfall: 
ls my gloon1 . after all, 
Shades of 11 is hand, oul~trPtrhed carE'ssingly ·1 
Ah, fondest, blindest, weakest, 
I am Ile, \\" liom thou seekesl ! 
Thon clran'Si love from thee• . who dravrst me. 
·with what throes ancl fieroest inwanl 
wrestlings this deliverance· was achieved we 
cau but cl imly guess; bnt achieved it wn s, 
and henceforth on the side of cousoionc~ 
he was at rest, and could now turn to pay 
his long-deferred debt to tlte world. And 
what had he to offer the world, he whose 
life had beo11 one long struggle and protest 
against il and all its c·o11corns. wlto lmd 
resolutely witltclrawn hi:; eves from earth 
to fix them on the i 11nor vision of a perfcc~ 
1.Jcauty and divinity? What coulrl this 
dreamer offer to tltc world '? His withered 
dreams 7 J~ven so. His wu,y had indeed been 
a Rtony one. The innocence and gladness 
of childhood. the freshness and the gloriou8 
hope of youth. all had been sacrificed on the 
altar of his faith; but that faith at iea.st 
had been made secure-the "faith that look~ 
through death'' and "in the first does al,Yavs 
see the last.'" In his na,ked strength he h;,d 
grappled with the deepest problems of life, 
µ.ncl he ha.cl so1ved them: so he belie,,·ecl. 
And it is this belief which makes the great 
interest of his poetry. lle had a,ttained to 
what ~he thought to be a Linal aml com-
plete religion, a perfect pltilosophy o[ the 
relation of ma.n to God and to !.lie world. 
It mu,_v at a.uy rate be taken. [ tliink. as ;~ 
final expression of the Christian interpreta-
tion of life in its integrity. Wha.t iu detail 
this interpretation is must 1.Je sought in the 
poems themselves. It throw~ its inllueueo 
over all his work~; I.Jut it is chiefly expressed 
with the "mystic" doctrines which i11. his 
mind were bound up with it, in the series of 
his greater poems. These are (neglecting 
for present purposes his doctrine of transcen-
dent love expressed in '' Her Port-rait" and 
the "Sister Songs"): "The Hound of Heaven," 
"The Oorymbus for Autumn," "The M;istress 
the mind. "lfrom the Night of .l!'orebeing," 
"The Orient Ode," '"The Ode to the Setting 
i::iim." and "The Anthem of Earth. ·' Of the 
"Hounn or Heaven'\ I havo spoken: it is the 
best-known and most passionat~ly emotional 
of his poems. ln the others the omotiou is 
not less, but it is more restrained and severe 
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in expression. In "The Corymbus for Au-
tumn" we see him as a nature-worshipper: 
this is the Thompson whose lineage goes 
back to Shelley ;md \Vordsworth. In "The 
Mistress of Yi~ion'' he sings his 
"Song of sweet aml sore. 
In lhe land of Luthanv. a11d lhe tracts of Elenore." 
[t gives his doctri~e on the side of rcmmcia~ 
tion of the world. and is remarkable for its 
power of imagination, shown in giving shape 
and substance to the bodiless creatinns of 
the mind. From "The Night of Forebeing," 
an ode aiter Easter, contains muclt theology 
of a mystic kind, as well as much beautiful 
natural description and much introspective 
psycholog:v. Some passages in it, describ-
ing the advent of Spring. arc to my niiud 
umivalled in their delicate feeling for har-
monies of form and colour, for all tlie ex-
iernal beauties of nature. combined with a 
deep emotion an~ a feeling of the sacredness 
and t,he joy of life in all its manifestations: 
"Season enough has i\' alnre to be wise; 
But now discincf. with raiment glittering free. 
Shake she the ringing rafters of the skies 
With festal . footing a11d bold joyance sweet. 
' And lei. the earth he drunken and carouse' 
For lo. into her house 
Spri11g is come home with her world-wandering 
feet, 
And all things arc made young with young 
desires." 
This poem contains inter·esting parallels to 
the thought, of \Vordswort,h's "Intimations 
of Immortality." ' 
We thread the complex windings of Lhcse 
poems like one ascending a spiral staircase, 
Lo whom the views from opposite sides will 
be totally different, yet both will be half-
pictures of the one pa,norama. n.nd who. at 
each !,urn. will ca.st his eyes further over 
the snnli t heigltts, which reveal themselves 
rank behind rn.nk, and deeper also into the 
deepening gloom of the inevitaMe valleys .. \ t 
each, !,he poet probes deeper into the mysteries 
of our being, till in "The ,\.nthem of Eart,lt" 
he "sieves life Lo the gritted last," and biUer 
enough he .finds it, ;:i,t tho dregs. Yet Lhrough 
all he holds grimly to his fait.h: a stern 
faith it has become in very truth, barren of 
joy, barren of hope. the fait,h of mere en-
durance and resigna,tion: 
. _ Thal I endure, 
The monstrous Temrlc's movl'less caryatid , 
With \\'ide eyes calm upon tlw whole of things, 
ln a Lilile strength." 
Deeper still: he contemplates this hard pic-
ture through the "smoked glass'' of death. 
But even the thought of dea,tL. an<l of what 
comes after death. can i11spire him with no 
enthusiasm. a,nd his final messa~e i:' couched 
in t,he same tone of resignation without ex-
pectation. of faith without hope: 
" _ _ . Here 1 shake off 
The bm o' the world, man's rnngregafion shun. 
And to the antique order of the dead 
I take the longueless vow,;: my cell is set 
Here in my bosom; my little trouble is ended 
In a lillle peace." 
So then this is the ell(l. Ile had sought, 
bis G o<l and found Him. <Wld through Him 
he was to get back the world and the things 
of Lhe world. which i11 the search he had laid 
aside. BuL he ha.s not got Lhcm back; the 
renunciation has pr"'·cd .final: between Goel 
and the world tllere i~ no re6oncilement, 
for ·such a. reconcilemeut as lte offers is 
but a patched-up trnce. which may satisfy 
.a mystic and a.scetic, but will not do for the 
great mass of ma.nkiml. who liavP lives to 
live on ea,rth. and "·hose hopes. be they set 
never so high, must somehow .fill<l tlwir frui-
tion here. Sucl1 is the in!,eresting problem, 
which J. ca,i1 but j:lillt at. presented by 
'l'J1 ompson's poetr~' on its religions side, 
a problem which is more or less clearly 
present 'in ;:ilmosL all his more important 
poems, hut wliich finds its fullest and fuial 
expression in "The .~ntlwm of Ba.rlh." 
Here I must cease. I have said not bing 
of the poet's pictures of childhood iu the 
"8ister Songs'' and many others. of his 
idealised picture of tbe perfect woman in 
"Her Portrait." of the national poems of 
hi~ later yea.:rs- '"l'he Victoriall Ode,'' elc.-
or of mauy other miscellaneous pieces of 
grcaL beauty and interest. But thollgil this 
religiou~ a.spcct of his work. to wl1ich L have 
mosth· conJinecl myself. is by no mean;; the 
onl~' ~me. and though his success or failure 
to pnwide ;iu answer Lo thr prohkms he 
raises. does not directly aJiect Lile artistic 
valne of his work, yet it seems ·to provide 
the most valna ble clue by whicl1 to discover 
the thread of unity which binds tile whole 
togetlirr. and tn get at Lhe essential meaning 
of it all. At ;u1y ra.te, if this poor sketch 
sh;1ll tempt any of my readers. who have 
noL hitherto done so. to explore t,ltis El 
Dorado for themselves. l shall not ltaYP 
wriLLen in vain. 
A. E. PKrnsE. 
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Lamington. 
"I stood upon the hills, when heaven's wide 
arch 
\'\'as glorious with tha sun's returning march, 
And woods were brightened, and soft gales 
\Vent forth to kiss the sun-clad vales." 
-Longfellow. 
It \rn;; arranged. to go to Lamington 
Plateau for this year's 'long' tour i11 
connection \vith the Geology Department. 
O"·ing to the fact that it was necessar~­
to camp out. au advance party comprising 
a nnmber of the meu under Dr. Richard,;. 
set out OH tlw llth August to prepare the 
the camp. The follo"·iug day \ms spent 
in pitching the tents and gPnerally orga11-
i~ing thl' camp. whif'h 11·as situated .-;ome 
five miles from Lamingto11 Railway 
Station aml adj1acent to Mr. \Valsh 's farm. 
( 'hristmas Cn•ek ba bblcd its rockv \\':t y 
.inst iu front. and afforded us splr>ndi;l 
clrinkiug "·att,r and a refreshing swim-
ming pool. On the afternoon of the lath 
tlJP advance party made the acquainta11ec· 
of I\Ir. Buchanan, iu T~amington Glen, 
about three miles distant. 
On the 1-Uh th<' main party arrived arnl 
received a hearty welcome in the form 
of a "Snowball"' entrrtainmcnt; tlw a<l -
vance party hlackelling up for the occa-
sion. 
Tlw follo\\·ing da~' an early start \ra,; 
made for Lami11gton GlPn. I canuot adc-
qnatPly drscrilw the country; it was brau-
tifnl. Even a nine foot snake did not de· 
tract from the party's high spirits. Tlw 
wom<'ll- atHI the mrn. too- frequently 
fo1111d it ll<'tessary to be extricatrd from 
the creek. They enjoyed the joke. arn1 
man~' 'snaps' werr takrn. Returning to 
n1 mp. \Ve clisposrd of climwr and enjoyed 
a camp fire concert. A rP1n·esPntative 
entertainm<,nts committer was inaugur-
ated. "·hich prrformed its work credit-
ably. 
'l'lw next clay Chinghec · Crerk · com-
pelled us its secrPts to explore,· and eveu 
driving in cream \\·aggons did not prevent 
11;.; from holding anotlwr camp firr--
t hough rain nearly cl id. Conspicuou-.; 
<nnong the items of this concert were in 
dividual contributions. notably 1\f--Jrnt 
i t \\'Oulcl hr a breach of co111·tesy to nH'H-
lion names. 
'!'he elirnh to tlw top of the Platc>au occn-
piL'cl our time the following day. About 
five of the \Yomen .-ent11red. and are to lJ · 
congratn latrd 011 their success. The climb 
itself took one and a half hours, and. 
rrpresented an actual asceJJt of 1780 fed. 
'l he vie\\· from the top \rill uot be easily 
forgotten by those \\·ho sa\1· it. and tht.-' 
" ·ill tell you that the climb was worth it. 
Lami11gto11 Falls \\·ere <;tlso visible. /\ 
nnmber of humorous i11cide11ts whie11 
occ111Ted that day formed topics fo1· cam!1 
firr songs at night. 
l·11fortunatelY Dr. Richards \\'as call<·d 
to Bric;lrntH' on. Pri<lav, but Mr. Vlalkom 
took the tiller and st.eered ns across th" 
V.Tidgre Range. ·we spent an enjoyable 
dav and held a mock court ~Jrnt night witi1 
M~. 'Nalkom as judge. It \rent off well 
and all wrrr delighted; evrn one who was 
charged " ·ith swinging bottles at 2.30 a.rn. 
in Edward strert. and also another who 
was found to ha Ye "his rents in arrears.·' 
Saturclav turned out wet, and though we 
venture<l ·out in the morning, we \\·er•' 
forced to return early. 'l'hat night a 
motlPy party assembled for dinner. som·~ 
p1·rsnmably coming from Japan. Scotland. 
and rlsewhrre. Later that night a Maori 
\\·as sec>n \\'ith a Scotch lassie, \\·ltil 1.• 
Death wooed a Nun. and one young darn -
sel seemed over conscious of a very rP•l 
nose- the resnlt of a large expern1it11r,· 
of carmine. 
On Sunday we indulged in a little lighr 
pxrrcise and struck thrre of the trut;; . 
which necessitated tlw women occupying 
011e only. Two of them. therefore, ven-
tured to sleep out. An animal (verte-
brata), with four legs, two horns, ani'I 
which made a grc>at bellO\Ying sound at. 
intervals. dish1rhed thrir slumbers. Bllt 
they did sleep ont aftrr the nasty beasth: 
had withdrawn. 
On Monday morning ,\'ith great reluct-
anC<' \\'!• tore ourselves away from this 
fairyland to face another term's -work. 
\Ve are <leeply indebted to Mr. and Mn;. 
Walsh, Mrs. Waldron, and others for the 
kind way in which we were treated. 
In conclusion I would like to express 
m,\· entirr satisfaction (and 1 frpl all th·~ 
party an· with me in this ) at the <>xcellcnt 
manuer in \d1ich thr Department organ-
ised the tour. 
U-RAPHIC-G RANITE. 
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Biology Excursion. 
On Augrn;t 4th off we set, a happ~' 
biology crowd, bound for Facing lsla11d. 
1'--,un began at once. for though a co111-· 
partment is supposed to hold only six: , 
biologists have a cheerful kuack of pack· 
ing in more. Ho\\· sweetly our melodious 
voices rang may be judgerl from the fact 
that a wayside station master, so enrap · 
tured with the beautiful harmony. asked, 
like Oliver. for more !-and "·e obliged. 
Bnt "He \1·ho "·pars cheap bn1ct>s must 
carry string,'' for we "·rrc kept awak·~ 
the rest of the night by various noises 
from the me11 ":-; eud . Com;tt>rnation 
l'eignetl wlwn we arrived a~ GladstonP. for 
uo lunch was to be had at the station, and 
\\·e had to scatte1·- some iu search of the 
staff of life. others to guard the luggage. 
F'inally we collt>ctecl at th0 wharf, when, 
alas ! we lloted that pt>ritonitis had 
attacked one of our number ! We had 
a pleasant littlP trip across and theu- the 
desert of Sahara wasn't in it. Vast sand i. 
stretches between us and the house. OJ~. 
why will people bring luggage 1 Son:e 
of our number utilised a go-cart- which 
·wouldn't go. Others took off their boots 
and attacked it like Britons. Then up 
went the tents. "·hile the housekeepers 
snppliPd the wants of the inner man. 
Saturday night we saug songs in the 
moon light, pt>rched at eade or othcnv1se 
011 coral boulders in froni of the house. 
Ou Sunday we started work in earnest. 
going ovr1: to Rat Island in the morning, 
where we busied ourselves co ll ectirn~ 
oysters and other lamelli-branchs. Thi' 
p;·o;;pect of lunch ahead on the retm·u 
jonrney spnn·l·d the meu to greater effort-; 
- result a race. In the afternoon we ,,·ent 
beachcombing on the ocran side. strag-
gliug out ;;ornewhat a fact which causf'1l 
the Doctor to remark that a certain two 
w<>re either right behind or far ahl'ad-- -
prohahly coaching one another ! After 
tea that night we played "Venice." row-
i1\g ro11nd in our gondolas to the musir; 
of violin and concertina. But how thr 
best laid ;;chPmPs of mice aucl m<'11 gauf( 
oft agl<>.v ! ]<~or whe11 tlw hoats left the 
sho1·e tl1l' t1i::>trib11ti.0H \1·a,.; 11ot that pr.'-
viously arranged- by somr. ''Cupid·· 
loomed so largely that one of the boats 
was nearly swamped. Another song was 
added to our repertoire, ''Lily. go ann 
Khave your mo off, for ,,.e don't like 
prickly men.'' \Vhat it means no on" 
knows. 
Monday "·as spent dredging, cruising 
round the harbour with the extra ke~n 
onPs "in the dingey behind": oh, happy. 
hunting ground ! But keenness was not 
confined to these. for thongh the number 
of our nets was limited it was noticed that 
thr holding of one tow net cimply satisfied 
'.hr wants of two people in several 1•::tses. 
Musical talrnt 'ms encouraged 011 the 
island. the -l-7th Eisteddfod being ltdd 
while we were there. Tlw Mayor. -in ks 
robes of office introduced Professor Silas 
P. Bung, of Mass .. Mus. Bae. Ne~· were 
"·r disappointed in him. the lear1H'd Pro-
fc;;>.nr ably discharging hi .~ dutie>l as ad-
judicator. 
Other talents did not atrophy, namely 
rloquence, as was noticed by the Doctor's 
freqlleut "Mr. Ili.rKchfelfl !' at mral times. 
'l'lw sporting Plement was JJOt neglected--
golf, footy. twos ancl threes. aml ''chas-
soning'" 011 the coral boulders wpre iu.-
dulged in. 
Only oue morning did we venture o!l t 
in the ocean. 'l'hc boat Hoon presented a 
picturesque appearance <;tre"·n "·itb re-
t;nrnbrnt forms. \Vas it the formalin or 
men•ly tbe green of the sea reflected in our 
faces ?- and ham for lnncl1 ! Pully sat-
isfied with the morning's "·ork- our speci-
men !- \H' returned at midday and 
lunched 'on land.' We were out ~gain in 
tlw aftrruoou (i11 calmrr waters ) . the 
creeping cri11oid, the elusive elaHmobranch, 
the gigantic gorgouo-cephalus proving too 
frrrsistible. At night some lanced on 
the beach, while willing !iamls assiste<l 
with tbe honse work. Strauge ho\\· bra>:!-: 
1·ings. washing up. and romance are inti-
matr])' connected. 
'l'alk about bringing coals to Newcastle 
- \\·e found the beHt specimens at Glad 
stone it:>elf. whither we rrpaired one clay. 
\\'1• 1n·n· soou engagecl in pnnrniug the 
panting 1w1·ioptlialmns, wadi11g iu the 
11111tl all(l the1'(•by improving Olli' costumes 
"·hich even beforp " ·ere not 11p to Glacl-
stone 's staudarcl. One of our number evi-
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<lPutly liked the look of thr1 cn'l'k so mnch 
that he decided to explore it further-
but fmbsequent events much cooled hi . .; 
ardour. Some spent that night---even t0 
the ueglect of otiters- taking fiual leave 
of h\·o of onr members "·110. alack ! ha(l 
to depart next day. th<' 011c for military 
dnties . the oth<'r (uuf 1-wd ) . 
Er1rly on the monow thl',\' left and with 
µe1·spiri11g brow a11d strr1iniug muscle 
songht to steer their littl<' craft to th~~ 
mighty CT'ematorinm of Glailstone. 
The last night was cclrhrated in tlw 
usual "·ay-fancy clress- "·hich was var-
ied. to sav the least of it. PvPn to some ven 
natural ~cting-indee<l. wHs it acting ~~ 
011 the part of t"·o "·ho represented a 
donke_\'. :B'risky ballet i!irls a11cl clowHs 
11dornerl our festive hall with their lwan'Y. 
1d1ile represP11tativ1,s of t!te Church a1;d 
tlw Army lent diguity to the occasion. 
After a few rlauces on tlw excellent veran · 
rlah somP thought that after all they prP-
ferred the beacl1, and all observer might 
havr' wondered at tlw 1111111b1'l' of men 
couplPs strolling there. \Vas it tlrnt same 
11ight that a bet about a walk to Gatcum 
was carried out. or was it merely that 
they didn't notice the time 1 
'I'he least said about the next morning 
tlw better. but we reached Gladstone at 
last. aud thP inhabitant!-; were agaill 
treated to thC' method of "Ilow to procurl' 
food whe11 nolle is availahl 0 ." as done by 
l' 11iYersitv students. We coll ectecl at the 
station. a' sadly <lepletecl party. for som(• 
went North and others were so enrapturecl 
hy the beauties of this glorious "Queen of 
the North." that they lingered long in it<; 
enchanting euvirons - and missed thC' 
t i·nin. Even the Doctor snccumbecl, any-
1rn.1· lw also misRed the train. Being too 
despolJ(lent siuce Cupid plus was left, 
tlwre "'<lS a lack of the natnral excitemeut 
that mmally pervades the ending of one 
of 01ir trips. HO\nver, after a sleepless 
tearfnl Hight da\Yn camp at last full of 
hop<' a11cl promis(>. About 6.49~ a.111. the 
second <livision steamed iu and our happy 
family was reunited, only to break uo 
agaiu to depart for onr various domiciles 
( 1 0 to 1 cl omicil es) . 
WE. (18 AND CO. 
Round the Camp Fire, 
A heal')' paw on my shonlder. "Get 
up. ~-on yonng blighter!·· "Gnr-r-h. 
h1·-up soo1i. · · Delicious ten minutes. 
then-" You!" A <lash of cold water in 
tl1e face l'l'stores :!\1emon· to her throne. 
"B.1· .ToVl'. got to go to camp!.. I clress 
hastily. I eat. f pack my kit. lVIater says 
l 've left out my socks. T say, "Hang the 
socks.'· (N.B.: '\VrotC' home for socks 
t1rn days after.) 
[11 t lw car : f squirm in my unaccus-
tomed get-up. especially the pnttees. lVIy 
legs feel about an inch thick. Very jun-
ior clerk. nobly equipped with Capstan 
on lip and nobby red hoots. proffrred 
patrir1rchal ad vice on campiJJg, from 
'tores of wisdom laid in during a " ·epk at 
\Yood;v.. I put my clod-hopper on his 
lwastly little poliRhC'd toe, all(l trans-
iixl'd him " ·ith a scornful glarr. Ile got 
qnih· nasty. 1'ur11ing from him to m~· 
r1-it>11d tlw hank ll!Hnager. T am i11fonnrd 
that it is right and just that ",\'Oll men 
of militar.v age" (my friend was forty-
six last -Tnly ) shonld traill to defr11<l 11s. 
t1 tc.. etc. T could stand this- hut h<> 
might have offered me a cigar. 
Stunned and disgusted by the heart-
lessness of the profane cro,1·cl ; for even 
when I have no grievance. T do think it's 
i1ic<' for people to be sympathetic. I en-
tered the parade ground. J >YaR ten mi.n -
ntes late. but ""<' fpll in an hour later. In 
the meantime l renewed my acquaintances 
as f<ir as tim<' "· onlr~ pr2mit--with the 
language of the Citizen Forces.--fN.B.--
An account of the conversation wm-ild be 
mr<.ningless to you, clear rca•1er. but if 
:1 ~1.Y member of the University int,'r1iste(l 
i~1 :)hilolog-y will apply at ;11y office. [ 
<:hall lw dtlighted to assi::s!, him with a 
l11 xicon which T have since compilecU 
At last the band began to play, and we 
marcllPd off. We were a nob!<> sigJ,t. 'rhe 
kidrlies cheered 11s to tno Pell~. while 
•1um.v H Spartan-sonlecl lacly <~am~ to thi~ 
11001· in robe-cle-chambre and enrl-papt>rs 
t0 set> the bo,vi-; march by. Conflieting 
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rn1otio:ru, tore our breasts, ar:.J 011r tOl'S 
ti '1tdl'L1 at once with the stirrin;! uf nrnr-
li?j rrnt~ic and a keen desire to kiC'k that 
c:1r1·oty )-onngster. 
I don't remember "·hat we did that day 
iu camp. I c<in onl,v conjecture that Na-
tnre mercifully throws a veil of forgetful-
ness over some things which are- well, 
too hard to remember. But the First 
Night ! Reader. have you ever tried to 
fit a six-inch hip into a two-inch crack in 
a splintery floor-board 1 If not-don't! 
Reveille 6 a.m. 'I'he blinking band 
marched past the tent and nearly split 
our ear drums. It played the same tune 
every morning. Tt would havl' waked the 
dead. One chap in our tent must have 
had a swim in Lethe every night. for he 
nner "·oke np till 6.20. One clay one of 
the hracls came in and shook him-thi~ 
was at 6.25-and he only said. "No tea 
this morning, thanks, '-Mary.'' ''Not 
much!" said the head. 
\V ell. it's no use telling you all about 
what "·e <lid in camp. Suffice it to say 
that we all felt the better for it. There 
was tliscomfort. As the bard hath it: 
"Lugging a gun in the red-hot sun , 
B1·ings the freckles on your nose." 
But there 's no donbt that it atso puts a 
man into fine physical condition. And 
we mnst have henc:fited not a little by the 
delightful regime of Communism which 
prcvaile(l in our little society. The un-
natural. harsh distinction of meum and 
tunm- in the matter, e.g .. of shaving 
soap and blankets- was quite eliminated. 
1t 'ms refreshing ! 
Let me tell you about our Instructor::;. 
(Witty gentlemen. they were ! ) One of 
them squinted and told us we were 
"dinkum soldiers now"; when ''"e laughed 
he said something about an armed guard 
and the bird-cagr. Another, in detailing 
a rear-guard, informed them that one of 
their chief duties was to ''pick up tlw 
sick. lame. and lousy." 
Church parade was before breakfast on 
Sundays. Once half-a-dozen fellows were 
getting in everyone's way, not belonging 
to any particular denomination. Now our 
0.C. never tried to be funny. When he 
asked them what they were. they said they 
·were heathens. "All right!" he said, 
"you go with the Church of England 
party.'' 
One or two sights I saw \\·ere reall~' pic-
turesque. On Sunday morning they set 
us to cut leafy branches from the bush 
close at hand;· with these \Ve covered the 
mess-sheds. I don't know if the Officer 
of the Day ought to be credited with a 
taste for drama; but as I stood on a little 
rise and looked back over the loug stream 
of tossing green, T conld picturr 1\Iacbeth 
as lw stootl watching just such a sight, 
with the crnd words of prophecy throb-
bing ''"ithin his tortured brain: "Macbeth 
shall llf'VPr vanquished be until Great 
Birnam Wood to high Dnnsinane hill shall 
come agaim;t him. ' ' 
MILES INGLORIOSUS. 
Lab Lisps. 
A paradoxical scientific afternoon tea 
party was lwld iu thP Bi-lab some time 
ago-paradoxical, because there was a 
prrpondrrating majority of the fair sex 
(''"hat are the "·omen of this century com-
ing to?) to bid farewell to Mr. Quinn, ''"ho 
has just departPd for England on a 
munitions making tonr. The usual t\\"o (if 
t herr is someone looking) biscuits cus-
tom was ilepartPd from. there lwing fresh 
sc01w8 i11 plenty- and cakr ! W1wn these 
had lwl'll flispensrn with, ro11versatio11 for 
011ce tlaggecl. and p eopk looked askance 
at one another, until the Uonourahle Algy 
set tlw speecl1-making ball rolling. And 
then the men-folk proceeded to hurl 
flowers at each othrr in earnest. Our 
Prof .. " ·ith his invulnerable " ·it. 'ms in 
his most scintillating mood . Quinnie was 
serious for once. The Lab. misses his in-
fections chortles; truly a most Pxcellent 
hio-socio-frivologist Reg ! 
'l'lw question comes for discussion- Is it 
wl'ong for a lllan to wave to a maid. and 
what should lw the correct demranour 
of the maid n1Hler the circumstances 9 No 
"more" of those lri:;;h "fits.'' 'l'hey are 
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r<'freshing. lntt not "cooli11g" to :v011thf'ul 
;1rdonr. 
'l'he ClH'm. Lah. this year has hee11 thr 
golgotha of man:v word.); battles. '"rhe)r're 
an argumentative crowd. those second 
years," wm; overheard the other clay, 
"and ('verv shade of intelligence from 
wmrner to' Atheist, conscriptionist to 
Anti-, and each one has such strange ideas 
about the after life. Some even think 
there's none at all ; see what comes of 
<lab b ling in science ! '' Anyhow. we've 
all agreed that it is a cool haven and a 
most tolerant spot; effect of environment. 
1 snppose, one grows to tolrrate, even to 
like tlw smrlls, and so with "weird" 
people. "weird" fancies, tlnc1 "weird" 
ideas. 
One of onr number. we hear. is think-
ing of joining the police corps-manage<l 
to hold np the traffic "·ith her hat the 
other dav. 
Believ~ that there was a Singing Re-
cital for the <lraf aml cl11mh. and that one 
of our men soloists was most popnlar, 
especially with thr former. . 
Social studv circle has fizzlrd ont, "·h1le 
the thfrd tc~m lasts. Doesn't look like 
six o'rlock <'losing y!'t. in spite· of 1hm;I' 
worrly Pxhortations ! 
Quite ;111 impctlls has ber11 given tn 
hockr~', since 1woplc took to falling over 
one anothrr. Vlhy will some people wea1· 
cl-- skirts 1 Common Room rings. ii 
is sai<l. with tales of doughty dee<ls a11r! 
mis<lre<ls. 
Must be something doing on thosp 
scie!IC(' trips ! vVho 's Cupid, all.Y"'H,V? 
'l'he,v talk about him as thongh he werr 
hefty-onr ahrn,vs imaginrd otherwis<'. 
We all long for the time whe11 we shall 
be scit>11tifically perfect, arnl each shall br 
a law unto himself. 'l'hen shall Univer-
sity students stand up and say: "Lrt thE'1·e 
be no exams,'' and there shall he nonr. 
Tn the meantimr wr grunt and s"·eat 
nnder a rotten system, when heingfl. 
brethren--bE'ings. not men-gape out of 
strange black capes, their grreny, glistE'n-
ing eyes Raying all the while, "We shall 
plough you, we shall plongh yon." r~o. 
"-e are trampled nnderfoot, our divinr 
right to loaf is denied ns, our sacred i 11. 
<lividnality is drstroyed, and mnsty noth-
ings erammrcl into our h1pless cra11inms. 
Varsity Notes 
Sii:<.:e our last appe.ai·anoc the Universit,1· 
il:ts suffe1w1 loss. Prof. Gibson ha.~ been 
called to .Zlfolbonrne for special duties in 
connection with war organisatio11. The en-
gineering dcp:lrtmrnt will miss him ;:;reatl;'. 
hut students will feel a certain pride' in 
the work hP is doing. 
* * * * 
.Zl(r. ~1olcs1Yorlh. who w;is led uring i11 
ltiHlon for a considerable time. has left tc. 
l<lke t;p his Travelling ReiloLnship at Oxford. 
11·here he will co11tinue l1is sp2ci<tl Rl udies. 
.\IHn ::\Iiss Goertz. of the correspo11dc11r( 
department, and n recPnt gra<l1mtC'. has cll'-
partec1 to take np Heel Cross \\'ork in l•:nµ·-
land. To her anc1 to :\fr. -'fnll's11·ort 11 11·L 
11·ish all good lnck. 
* * * * 
. \. nnmher of men. mrtnl)('rS of the staff ancl 
urnlergracluatcs. have also left us to take 
up munition work in 1'~11glnncl. \''e 11·isl, 
tliem bon voyngc. a,ncl hope that WO shall 
see them back with us whon their work is 
a one. 
* • • • 
The editors wish to thank all those who. 
in spite of exams. ancl other distractions 
have contributed arLiclr•s to t,his issue. It 
will be the last over which WP shall hnve 
.control, and in sn,yin\.'. fare11«cll we should 
like to thank students on the 1mdoubt<>dly 
increa.sed support acc:orded to us in 01;r 
efforts to make the m1g1zin · a rpal influence 
in Lhe life of the TarsiLy. We trust that 
such interest will continne to grow. and 
LhaL the support. which we have received 
\\'ill be extended in eY('n greater measure to 
our successors. 
* * • • 
\V(' t<>1Hler our folicitations to Charlir 
1"oggo11 who, after being rejected for thr 
A.T.F .. last month sought solace in mar-
riagE', and to Miss Aileen Dodds, also 
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" oue of onn;," ·who plays the permaneut 
role of Charlie 's comforter. 
* * 
ln fur ther refereuce to our article 
about ''Books'' in last issue, we would 
breathlessly inform all concerned that 
during last month a delighted student 
goose-stepped homewards "·ith a volume 
ordered two years ago. We understand 
that odds arc now being taken as to the 
probability of its being read before exam. 
* * 
vVe extract the following from a "Brit-
ish 'Weekly'· of rece11t datr. [s it or is 
it not significant that one of our lcctnrers 
is 110~" absent on leave 1 
V arsity 
ENGLAND, 1916. 
Britannia, mighty mother of many nations, 
Whose seat is set beyond the thrones of 
kings; 
Behold, thy days of travail are upon thee, 
As with the din of war the half of Europe 
rings! 
In dreadful strength thy foes advance to smite 
thee, 
And, weak of heart, thy children faint around; 
But thou hast sight to pierce the blinding 
clouds, 
To read the meaning of the Future's trumpet-
sound. 
Thy strength has been our &trength in days 
of peace: 
Shall we not answer to thy battle--cry? 
Looking to thee, we shall not heed the strife, 
Nor in the shadow of thy presence fear ~o 
die. 
Thy voice is sounding to us as of old, 
And we will hear thee, as our fathers heard. 
Then forward ! charging through Urn battie-
smoke, 
Whilst with thy windy speed thy banners all 
are stirred. 
Then soon in peace the world shall give th 'je 
thanks, 
And, swept with harmonious sound from all 
its chords, 
Thou shalt hear those potent words of old, 
When it was spoken: "King of Kings, Lord 
of Lords!" 
- SPHINX. 
CARPE DIEM. 
A fig for the fairy bowers, 
A snap for the magic dells; 
:\way with your vernal showers. 
My heart's with the city belles ! 
A New Verb-"To Swanwick." 
'l'he "Methodist Times" says that "we 
are by ·way o". inventing a new verb-' to 
S·wanwick.' '' Swauwick is a Derbyshire 
village, where conferences arc continually 
being held. 'I'hey arc much enjoyed by 
those who attend them, and are suposed 
to represent a praiseworthy form of ac-
tivity. I am much obliged for the worJ, 
and humbly suggest that the noun ''Swan-
wicker'' should be added to the English 
tongue straightway. 'fhcre are a great 
many Swamvickers abont, and they are 
likely to iucrcase. vVhat a chance there is 
for the ladies and gentlemen who are full 
of knowledge as to what will happen 
after the war. 
Verses. 
Their faces so prettily painted, 
Their frocks so dainty and smart, 
Their artful wiles and coy sweet smiles 
Make a fellow lose his heart. 
So hustle along and be happy, 
Let's dine with the fairest of fair, 
Forget the face and the long grimace 
Of him, who says, "Beware!" 
-"RIPPLE." 
LIFE. 
Our life is but a pa.ssing r1ream. 
A flitl ing li;..rht on time's <lark pall; 
\Ve c:onw .. we go, like Rome swift Rlrcarn, 
That. o'er its cliff aL last rloLh fall. 
Onr hopes. onr :1irns on this P"or l'<Hth. 
Rneceecl or fail in reaC'h their goal: 
[t m;d,(ers not what lw our work. 
For all is \'a.iil except the sonl. 
Th ongh kingdoms foll and m01ui IT 11~ d ic. 
,\nd all the ,,·orld lH' plunged ill ,,·:n. · 
If \\"e hut t.rnst to God 011 11iglt. 
Rewar<l "ill C'<>ll1l' when lif"<' is o'('r. 
Q.1';.n. 
WHY ? 
The moon shines bright and clear 
On graves that long were made. 
Oh, why must roses fall. 
Oh, why must mem'ries fade? 
The trees spring up and bloom. 
But others fade and die. 
Oh, wherefore is it so, 
Oh, why this endless cry ? 
-"RIPPLE." 
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Round the Colleges. 
WOMEN 'S COLLEGE. 
Although we have achicveLl littl <.3 
socially this term, still there has beeu 
considerable excitement within the pre-· 
cinch; of the College. Reading was ve1·.r 
popular at the beginning of the term, <>it 
account of many ne"· books being addeJ 
to our library. Monsieur Beaucair8 
proved to be a regular mine for many 
and heated argumeJJts , specially after a 
nnmbcr of us had seen the play. \Ve wish 
to thank the l\Iisses 8outherden, Bagi~ , 
and 8ca11tlebury for their much appre-
ciatrd gifts of books, also l\Iiss Bage for 
h1·0 '' swanky'' hammocks. which are 
most songht for during this hot weathe1·. 
Other than English students have delved 
into the mystic this term. ''Witches anJ 
"·arlocks ' · seem to have made collegi> 
their resting place. At small hours of th 1: 
morning, the occupants of Oskershoh:.i1) 
. and Warrawee were aroused by agonising 
shrieks, which came from the owner of a 
bed that suddenly threw ont its occupam 
and walked. In less than no time th·" 
mn1er had snngglrd iu "·ith one of th•) 
other people, and to her amazement th" 
bed lovingly began to follo\\· her . OJL 
calling for help a "·it ot Oskersholnw 
promptly advii;rd hrr to poke '' it· ' with 
an umbrella. After exhaustive searches 
" it" was discoverrd safely " ·onud ron11d 
a trunk. After this little incident even' 
oue was on the look out , and one night 
the Oskersholmites got \Yind of two si1s-
picious characters srated on the footpath 
opposite. looking warily <:t the C'ollrgt'. 
T,1·0 doughty champiolls mtrntl'red np 
courage aud \\·ent on a little expedition 
to discover who th<>y might lw. After 
skirting row1d them for i-iOme minntPs. 
and admiring the vie\\· of t lw College hy 
moonlight thry assnmrd a Brn Battle atti-
tnde and bolcll,\' accost<,(] the objects. onl:v 
to find that they \Yere 110t possessNl of 
ftrsh and hlood ev<>n though tlw.1· liacl hern 
seen to move and speak. 
College has been the scene of mauy argu-
nwuts during this term. esp1'ciall .'· those of 
a national charactrr. 8t•veral little 
jannts have been taken to Parliament. 
and iii cons<>qne11ce the representatives 
of tlw peoplt' haY<> receivr<l a good dt>al of 
dt>st ructive criticism from uur hands. Two 
of our number were fortunate enough to 
sPcm·e tickpts for the Prime Minister's 
meeting, \\·ho. when they arrived ltomP 
after hearing hii; speech held a reception 
which lasted until 2 a.m . Talk flowed 
frerly. in fact, too freely for some, peopk. 
for the gnrsts could only be got todepart 
by a voice from the street bidding them to 
"Shut up. shut 11p. shut up"- ad iufini-
tum. 
\Ve sent a uumber of Christmas box<'s 
to our men in .France. a11cl great iut erest 
was tak1'11 as to the contents of t l1em. vVe 
hope the soldiers "·ill haYc as nrnrh pll'a.s-
ure in opening thP boxes as " ·e had in 
packing them. 
Anrl now for a final word. We are 
losing at the end of the term a numbrr of 
our foundation membe>rs. who will be very 
much missetl amongst us. We 1rish them 
all the brst of good luck !n tlwir new 
spher<'S of life . 
ST. JOHN 'S. 
Since our lai:;t issue 11·e have to record 
the> drath of 011e of our former :oitudents-
P. G. Browne, killrcl i11 action iu ]1'ra11cr. 
Browne enlisted in th<> early part of 1915. 
and before leaviug Australia was pro-
motrcl to the rank of Company Sergeant-
1\Iajor. Our deep sympathy goes out to 
his bereaved pareuts. but we feel sure that 
the manner of his death wm soften some-
'rlrnt tlwir so1To\\· at thr loss of one who 
was jnst 011 the threshold of life. 
'L'hinl term has b1·ought \\·ith it an in-
rrrasP<l int<'l'est iu the ganw of hockey 
aud some of our 1mmber are arilent sup-
j)Ol'ti'l's of tlw 'geutle · art. We worn;ler 
11·b:v. Perhaps the lak hour at which 
somr of tlwm arrive horn<' on practice 
da~·s \\·011ltl furnish an exy,lanatlon. But 
so grpat is our interest in the game that 
ou a certai11 night not many months past, 
"·hen diYe1·s 11wmbrrs of the Hockey Club 
""'1'<' hPi.ng e11te1·tained at a house in our 
vicinit.v. \\'(' de>te1;mi11e<l to give them a 
1·ight royal wplcome. A volley on the 
1·oof made kno\\·n our prese11ce, which was 
furtht' I' rxemplifiecl later by a bombard-
mrnt of miniature artillery. As time wore 
on the hilarity of those inside increasrd. 
aud their hearts grew lighi, so one of our 
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light eornl'llia11s. to 
turned out tlw gai-;. 
in the words of the 
est verbum.'' 
sa \' \' t hl' situation, 
But <1 bollt the rest. 
T1atin port , "'\V ater 
Some mild excitement 'ras caused by 
the advent of our Prime Minii-;ter in our 
city, and al l of ui-; decided to <lo our best 
to hear his speech. Thoi-;e ,, ho were ener-
getic enough to arrive at fi o'clock " ·ere 
rewarded by admittance. bnt those of us 
who were not had to take our chances. 
Some by Yarious devices were able to 
thread their >my iu, but othPrs. not so 
fortnnate. 011 scaliug the fence found 
themselves in the brawn 1r arms of two 
stalwart defenrlers of tht:· law. and beat 
a h:~'ity rc>treat. 
But third term is not the tim0 for 
such friYolities. "To-morro"· and :n-
morrow and to-morro,Y, creeps on this 
petty pace from day to day.'' and exarn:>. 
al'e ever drawing nearer. After our day ' i-; 
work we creep silently away to lwn. ,~1,J 
nothing remains to dii-;turb onr slumhcrs 
save the love songs of one or t"·o nf 1)11r 
uwmbrrs who potir forth their souls "in 
profuse strain:-; of u n preme.:litatrd ifft. ·' 
EMMANUEL COLLEGE NOTES. 
Evanescent are the joys of collegiate life 
and yet not so; the communal spirit re-
mains significant of a deep underlying 
current of subeouscious thought, which 
apprizcs the realities of life at their true 
·worth. So the recognition of a erisi's 
in our lives as students has been para-
mount in giving an altogether new and 
nuique aspect to the ''Emmanuel Chron-
icle." No more are its pages filled with 
the rid.iculosities and "·ould-be humours 
of the individual student, the triumphant 
achievements of one mysteriously with-
drawing forbidrleu chairs from a room 
under lock and key. or enjoying the nov-
elty of providing cigarettes with moncv 
scientifically extrarted from the telephon'e 
box; of the heroic deed of those hilai·ions 
spirits purporting the enhancement of the 
exterior view of the College by dr-1Jora-
hms rightly adjudged as exceedinglv un-
bec.;ming. No, the student w!J,:, , was 
accnstomed. to appear at table deshabille. 
and incur displeasure for venturing to 
maintain the truth of the old platitude 
''Character on all occasions makes the 
11ia11," has fon;akl·n lti.s old ways. indeed 
tlw '' A]lpropriat ioJL Committee'·· hai-; for 
mouths p ~lst IH'l'n mrnblr to get a quorum. 
Onr. ne\~r interest in " Unity in things 
c:,;sential.' Accordingly Mr. Galway, who 
has taken ad vantage of Leap Year, "is 
~w. more a lonely heart." Congratulation. 
MirabilP dictu.' Our Debating Societ:v 
has been wonderfnlly revivified. As 
students, privileged i.n heritors of the glory 
of the British race. we feel that any trn'e 
knowledge we might have assimilated 
'"ould fain rend asunder the mere veneer 
of civilisation, to which our lives are pver 
prone, and cause character at bedrock to 
assert itself; that it is the bounden duty 
of those on whom Minerva has lavishly 
bestowed her bounteous gifts to enlighten 
people who live in a land of abstractions pro~e~sedly not aware of any conceptuai 
rrahties: and would through vt>ry ignor-
a~ice brmg upon us utter ignominy and 
chsgrace. 
At the beginning of the term '"e " ·el-
eomed a new student (Mr. Gold ), and at 
the same time. while regretting his depart-
ure. put on record our appreciation of 
the decision of Mr. :F'lorence to add one 
more to our repre~entatives on the battle-
field. 
In the way of sport, tennis occupies 
most of our time, and we are looking for-
ward to several important engagements 
in the coming ·weeks. 
\Ve have spent an exceedingly pleasant 
and profitable year; not a little factor in 
making us realise that life is good is the 
interest and sympathy of our worthv 
Principal. · 
TEACHERS ' TRAINING COLLEGE 
NOTES. 
The Student 'reachers' Traiuing College 
Associatio11 has been merely a name (stet 
magni nominis mnhra !) for tliP past three 
months, and i-;o there ar(' no acti,,iti.es to 
record. 
Opportunity may be taken here. ho"·-
ever. of wishing the third year students 
every success when tlwy ·go ont into the 
schools next year. and enter on their pro-
fessional careers. 
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Our Societies. 
REPORT OF STUDENT CHRISTIAN 
UNION. 
'fhis term has been a very successful 
one for the C.l'. The addresses have 
been fine. the atttendance bas improved 
considerably ( es1wciall:v among the men), 
and a ltogPt lwr greater interest has been 
takeu iu our "·ork. On Neptember 5th 
the Annua l General ::\Ieeting was held. 
The rlection of officers rpsulted as follows: 
-Presideut ~\Ir. F. vY. Pa tersou; men':-; 
representativt's, vicepresiclent, l\Ir. C. M. 
l.ionghottom; trl'asurer, Mr. S. G. Ken-
nedy; secretary, l\'Ir. K Gee; extra mem-
lier of Ca hi net, l\Ir. Lau sky; ·women's rep-
resentatives, vice-president, Miss An-
dr ews; treasurer, l\'Iiss Moore; secretary, 
Miss Green. 
After Septrmhl'r 11 !h the wpekly meet-
ings "·ere held at 1 .25 p.11L irn;trad of 1 .30 
as formerly. 
The last weekly meeting ·was held on 
October 2nd. when Rev. Rtrngnell gave 
an address on Conference, setting forth 
its advantages and calling on as mai1y as 
eonld to go. The conference ·will be held 
at Bnninyong. in Victoria.from ,January 
2nd to lOth, 1917. 1t is ~mticipatecl that 
a consiclerahle dep utation will go from 
Queensland. 
A programme is being lira,-. n up for 
the first term of next year, so that the 
l'nion ca11 g<'t work 8traightaway. 
It is hoped that the increased support 
at the wel'kl~, meetings will continue next 
year a ud help along the U11ion ill it8 1York. 
WOMEN 'S CLUB NOTES. 
'l'lw fifth annual meeting of 1 he Cluh 
was held on St>ptember 18th, and tbe 
general report HhO\\'ed that the ( 'lub had 
clone good \\'Ork <luring the year. 'rhe 
election of officers re8nltell as follows:-
President. ::\Iiss Hagl' (rc-...rec:tect); grad-
ual<' Yic<•-pl'l·:-;ide11t, Mis:-; lhnrso11; tmder-
"racluall' Yil'P-pn·sident. 1\Tiss 0. Aclarn; 
h·easnrer. Miss SwamYick; secretary, :Miss 
Hughes. 
The following members were chosen 
for the committee:-
Third year arts. l\Iiss Pem1ycuick; sec-
oucl year arts. l\'Iiss l. Smit lJ ; science, M:isi:; 
Ward. 
We desire to thank ::Hiss Bage and the 
retiring members of the ( 'ommittee for 
!he unselfish work they hHvr done in thr 
intPn'st of the Clllh during the past year. 
The report givt>u hy thl' sPcretary of 
the Reel Cross \Yas most e11eourag1ng, alld 
sho1red tha1 tlw 11·omen had attacked the 
work ·with n'1wwecl vigom. lVJ:iss Hart, 
prt'Hident of the East ·ward Bran eh. paid 
a visit during tlw term, ?incl expres:-;ed 
hersc•lf deligh ted with the work that had 
heen clone. The Branch is grateful for 
Humerons subscriptions from members of 
the staff. a n<l from the musical society. 
MEN'S CLUB. 
'fhongh this article in reYfewing the 
late doings of the l\Ien 's Club looks back 
over third term, a period ,,·nen tne out-
look for most is, if not gloomy, at least 
shroudt>cl in uncertainty, we have to re-
cord a very successful close to the iuitia l 
~'ear of th; Club's existence. 
The closing function took the form of a 
social gathering, 1vhich \\·as well att<>ndecl 
and proved most enjoyable. and here 
opportunity may be taken to cougratulate 
tlw retiring committee, and especially our 
late president. Mr. Breslin, on their suc-
cessful tenure of office. 
'l'he Annual General Meeting was held 
on September 21st, when M1-. McCarthy 
was elected president; :l\Ir. Aitken ,vice-
presiclent; 1\Ir. Brazier, hon. sec., with a 
committee consisting of Messrs. Roberts, 
Mott, and Byth. 
Now that the Club stands un tne thres-
h old of a new year, and the barriers 
\\-hich beset e-1 ery institution in its infancy 
have been swept away, our earnest hope, 
and one that ·we feel sure will not be be-
lied, is that gaining strength as it pro-
ceeds, the Clnh will continue to pursue 
the path to prosperity that his already 
been pointed ont. 
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DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 
There is little to chronicle this quar-
ter, but 1-Jince our last report, the annual 
general meeting has taken place. 'fhil-l 
was held on September 27, and. the elec-
tion of officers for the year 1917 was held, 
and resulted as follows :-President, Mr. 
Cooling; vice-presidents, l\Iiss :B'itzpatrick 
and Mr. Roberts; secretm·,v. l'1'Ir. Henry; 
treasnrer. Miss Moore ; committee. Miss 
Mills and Mr. McCarthy; delegate to 
Union, Miss :B'itzpatrick. 'l'he 8ecretary 
theu rracl the annual report. 1915-1916. 
which ran aR follows:-
''Ladies and Gentlemen,- \Ve have 
much pleasure in presenting to you the 
Annual Report of the Dramatic Society 
for year 1916. At the same time we feel 
that it is not likely to prove a source of 
Hatisfaction or of pleasure to any one of 
11s in that it contains little matter for self. 
congratulation, few regrets as to ·what 
might have been. and a wtloTesome sug-
gestion or two for the incoming manage-
ment. ln short. the committee is quite 
aware of the fact that it has nothing to 
boast about; arnl that both the dee<ls of 
thP Rociety and the report itself can onl.' · 
justif.v their existence by their brevity. 
Owing to the resignation of Mr. Baird at 
the end of 1915. Mr. ·wagner was rlected 
as presidrnt for tlw year 1916, anrl lii:;; 
positiou as vice-president "·as filled hy 
l\'Ir. l\foCarthy; also Miss l\fointyrr's posi-
tion as member of the committee. on ac-
con nt of her resignation as such "·as filled 
by Miss l\iills. As might be expected, the 
'rnr is shouldered '"ith the responsibility 
of our inertia: also. among other things 
lack of time on tlw part of several mem-
bers. However, "·e feel it but honest to re-
mark that what the members did. carry on 
during their brief spasm of energy under 
the capable presidency of Mr. Wagner, 
was quite np to the mark, as might be an-
ticipated from such talented actors ancl 
gifted artists. ln conclusion tlle commit-
tee is ar-;8urec1 of the fact that, if dnring 
the following year, the mcmbr1·s work 
with untiring zeal, so mnch urn;elfish c1evo-
tio11 , and ]Wrseveranc1>. spirit. ancl system, 
and exhihit s11ch as1 onisbi11g ra1 · liilities, 
talent an<l genius ;.is 1·rgarcls tlw 111st1·io11H· 
art, then it will not have lahonrecl in vain, 
but will be fully justified in existing. A 
word or bYo of ad vice to the incoming 
committee will not here be amiss. If they 
wish to make a snccess of their undertak-
ings. both financially ancl artistically. 
they mnst do three things :- Get an early 
start. stick to the thing right through; 
and accept nothing but real taleJJt in 
their show." 
In conclusion. '"e "·ould like to draw th <· 
attentiou of the men students to this im-
portant society. As a rule the Y.'OmP.n 
geuerally take au intere;;t in all c1ran«1ti,.. 
movements and their presence has ab·ays 
proved an iuvalnable asset. On the otlter 
hand the male element is much in the 
minorit~· - and cousequently copiou;; 
amount of talent are lost. \Ve feel sure 
that \Yhen the enthusiasm sho"·n by the 
men in the Musical Society is shared " · itl1 
the "huskined ones. " our C'1nb will lie in 
a po':lition to procl uce au entrrtainment as 
artistic and successful as " 'as that of 
the l\Iusical Society. 
FOOTBALL NOTES. 
'l'he em! of the sPcoml term brought us 
to thr closP of the football season. aud we 
added to om· al most nnbroken rn n of 
success<,s by winning the last two matches. 
On 29th .July "·e played and defeatPd a 
Combined Grammar School and Nudgee 
College team h.\' ] 8-8. 'l'lir game "-as 
fast througho11t. aucl the big margin of 
points cl11r chiefly to the da::;h shmrn by 
the forwards, led by Small and Baxter. 
and to the movrments initiated by Brown 
among the hacks. 
During the vacation the l'niversity 
XV. jom·nryed to Toowoomba. and played 
a representative team from that city. Rain 
set in early in the day, and eontinued all 
through the match. thus spoiling an.v at-
tempts at combined play. 
At half-time the score was 8-6 against 
us, bnt on the rrsnmption our ;;uperior 
conclition had more effect, and Wl' scored 
the winning tr.\· tru minute::; bri'orr foll 
time. tlw final figures being 'Varsity 12, 
'l'OO\YOO!ll ha 1]. 
Tlto11g·h Cl1l'islia11 H1·ofhrrs malll' nrnuy 
at1Prnpts to lown out· <·olours this season. 
the first XV. "·as able to maintain its un-
beaten record, while the College Grade 
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team only sustained oue defeat early in 
the year. 
During the first week of this term, a 
match 'ms played on the Oval between 
teamR rcperesenting the Colleges and the 
Rest of tlw 'Varsity, the game, hy reason 
of its fast open nature and the many fine 
indiviclual efforts. proving a fitting finale 
to a succrssfnl season. When the final 
"·hist](' blew, ringing down the curtain 
fo1· 1916. the score stood at 13-11 in favor 
of tlw Rest of the 'Varsity. 
\Yord has recently come to hand that 
Eric Francis, formerly a prominent 'Var-
sity footballer, has been severely wounded 
i11 · Fra11ce. All join in wishing him a 
sprrdy recovery. 
CRICKET CLUB. 
\Yith the advent of summer the 
tlwughts of enthusiasts turned to thr 1wts 
and the cricket season has siuce been 
hailed with delight hy man.v lovers of the 
"King of Games." 
At the Ammal General J\Ieehi1g, held 
Septembrr 28th, J\Ir. Baxte~ was el~cted 
captain, with Mr. FraRer v1ce-captaw. 
Already the season has been successf'nl\y 
01wned and promises somr keen comprti-
tion. Though man.'' of the Club's most 
prominent members are at present playing 
a sternrr game, nevertheless those left 
brhind are endeavouring. and not vainly, 
to nphold thr reputation bequeathed to 
tl1t•m hy those who \Yirlded the bat and 
hall wl;en a lrnppier land smikcl 'neath 
<;nnnirr skies. 
WOMEN 'S HOCKEY CLUB. 
'['he annual mrrting of the Women's 
Hockey Clnh \ms held on September 28th 
to elrr't tlw officers for the followtng year. 
l\[iss :Moore was elected captain, Miss 
Staunton sccrrtary and treasurer, anll 
]\[iss Forster. third member of tl1e IIockey 
('ommitter. ]t was decided that practic,, 
should be continued till the end of the 
yi>ar. and in conseqnence that each cap-
tain enter into office at the beginning of 
the academic y('ar, and not immediatel.v 
after the annual mreting. 
\Ye c<i1rnot express too warmly oul' 
app1·eciation of thr interest our thret' 
coaches have taken in the club, and eRpee-
ially iu coaching onr team. So pleased 
were we with our progress that ·we harl 
the temerity to play a combined tram 0f' 
staff and graduates, and though the losers 
by five goals to three, we played a retnrn 
match. and werr> beaten to the tune 0f 
S<'veu goals to nil. Since then we havt' 
played ser<1tch matches against tlw men 
a11d a combined team of "·omen and mrn. 
\Ve welcome with pleasure the late;,l 
converts to the noble gnme of hockey 
from among the male section of the Var-
sit.\' . "'vVt> hope that the men will take it 
np seriously next year. 
At present the team lives iu the hope that 
the Sports Union will,likr> the generous 
pafrom; they have always shown them-
selves, assist us in sending a team to the 
lfnivrrsity Conference at Bnniuyong. In 
the present state of affairs \Ye feel that it 
is impossible to hav<' inter-Varsity matches 
as 11·e ho1w to have after the \rnr. but "'l' 
shonld like to take advantage of thr con-
frrenee to esta h lish something of a pre-
cedent towards this encl. As a goodly 
proportion of the "·omen belong to tlw 
l111io11 a ud pay their subscriptions regu-
larly. we think we are justified in taking 
this step. 
In conclnsion, the committee clesirrs to 
tha11k all those members \rho have helped 
thr club so loyally throughout the seaRon, 
and as a club we thank onr captain for 
her untiring enrrgy all(l enthusiasm which 
cou lcl not fail to inspire the rest of the 
club. 
Correspondence . 
• \. CJlHTICIS:M: OJ? TIIB C.U. 
I lca,r Sir.-
I ll 1 lie Oulober num!Jrr _of the "A11strnJasi;1i1 
In t ercolle<Yi;m" a pp en.red a11 a.rtick hf'aclecl. 
ill larg·e \iack type, "Laek of Esprit de 
Corps in our University Life," WTitten under 
tit(' a,utl1ority of tho Queensland University 
('l1ri8ti11H Union. After a rather go0<l dis-
c:ussion on univers ity lifP in geu0ral. and on 
the esse11tial qu:ili&ie::; of esprit de corps in 
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any community, the art,icle with the above-
mentioncd arresting title makes the follow-
ing charge with respect to our own Univer-
sit,y :-
"The primal faults in our own Uni-
versity, and those \Yhich account. for tlu, 
weakness of our own esprit clc corps, are 
a lack of intensity iu individual lives, 
a general failure to develop to their 
fullest extent the potentialities of charac-
ter, of mind, and of personality; a reluc-
tance Lo discover· a.nu accept pcrsoual rc-
sponsi bility; and an apathy wiLh regard 
to matters of common interest. 
" l-'1:aictical evidences aJ:e uulllerous 
enough. We fi.nc1 them in an Ullwilling-
ness to hold office on committees, in a 
lukewarmness with regard to general 
meetings, which sl10ulc1 be valuable op-
portunities for the cxpressiou of ideas, 
commou or di vcrgent, a.ud iu the tcudency 
to join clubs as slcepiug partners rather 
than as active and enthusiastic sha:t·cr& 
in their life." 
That this wholesale accusatiou is unjust, 
the ;i,ctual position of the clubs in qucstioll 
gives amply proof. When in previous yearb 
has Lhe Hockey Ulub showed itself more 
active! What previous records of Lhc .:\l u-
sical Society caa1 show anything to equal 
Lhe achievements of that society for this 
yea.r? . Did not the l'resident of the East 
Ward Red Cross Society dcclaa·e that our 
llec1 Gross was the mos(, flourishing sub-
society in the .hla.st Warc1 B[·anch? The 
i:lports' Union, the v\T omen·s Club, have car-
ried on their proper functions as usual. 
:h:ven the DraJUatic Society ma,de a.11 a.ttcmpt 
to justify its existence, after lyiug inacLive 
for a year. In addition, this particular ye;ir 
is markec1 by a lllost iruportant e\·eut in tt1e 
club life of our Uuiversity. vi~. the ina11-
gura.tion of a Men's Ulub. The i:ltudeut"s 
Christian Union alone may be said to have 
failed, ancl tlrn.t in only a small sphere of 
its work. 
S11pposi11g, however, th;1 t the accus<1 tioJJ 
is jns1. why publish it in s11clt a m:1g;1 zi ue 
as the "Australasian Intcrcollcgian. ·· which 
has such a small circulation among the 
students of this 'Varsity 7 If it was the 
intention of those pUblishing such an article 
to rouse in us a greater love oJ the bl'etill-en, 
why waste their eloquence in a magazine 
rea,tl practically only by themselves '? The 
whole situation is absurd J This is J.D..ad.e 
morn llaJ!ifest by the concluding rellla.rks 
of the sermon:-
"As we have said, the remedy ca.u.u.ot 
be supplied from any exten.:tul somces .. , 
\Vhy, then, appeal to "external somces,. I 
lt is not, however, the absurdit,y, lmt the 
gravity of the sil;ua.tion which is tlrn reason 
for tliis out.burnt. To Lhose who have no 
proofs to Ll.J.e conw·aay, the accusation as it 
sta.ncls is most convincing. The "faults" 
arc uame<l, and the '"practical evidence.s" 
given. .From this an outsider, having no 
other knowledge of our 'Yaa·sity, might well 
coucludo that we were a "pretty poor lot." 
In fact, such wern the actual words ex-
pressed by a ilOil-·varsity student who hap-
peued to road the article. vVhat, Wien, will 
be ilie opiniou of the :;tudeuts of other 
:universities, who arn onl;y too rea,tly to 
look on us with critical eyes! 
Ko! the publication of such an artide in. 
any other pa.per than our own University 
.Magaziue \\·as a grave mist.a.kc on the part 
of ilie la!Je executive of Lhe 0.U. lu so doing 
they have shown not only batl. taste, but 
disloy..W.ty to their owu University. l.n every 
way they have defeated their own ends. 
Their intention was, without doubt, the best 
in the world, but through their owu lack 
of foresight in carrying out that intention, 
they have invohe<l themselves iu the cha.rge 
which they brought so glibly againsL tho 
rest oJ the Uuiversity-tbat of lack of (•sprit 
de corps. 
lt would be only fair Lo ask here, why the 
late committee acted thus in a mat,ter con-
cerning the whole body of the Queensland 
University atudents· Christian Uuion. with-
out making any reference to a general meet-
ing! J Lad tltey done so, perhaps there would 
harn h<'Cll no llecessity for this publil" eom-
plain1 .. 
Yourn. etc., 
E. F I'rZ.P ATR.ICK. 
October. 191 C UNIYRRRITY Mu.\ G. \.ZTNE. j5 
Answers to Correspondents. 
SOHA'TCH.-We know of nothing ;1hso-
lntely efficient for clcansi ng tlw l1cad and 
removing dandrnff. Thr best "''' ca11 do. 
however. is to recommPnd a \·ac11111ll-draJ1er '. 
Glad you find our ma.gazinc s11ch a help. 
VANITY.-'J'he best and easiest method or 
keeping the hands white is to soak tl1cm 
three times a clay in clish-wat<'r. \\·hilP _Y(llllr 
mother sits down and ha:; a rest. 
WORKER and others.- The following is nll 
extract from the Universi ty Calendar. 'di ich 
yon should haxe noticed: "'Stew-Yac· is so 
called because, with his or her reputation 
at 'steak,' a student is completely off lii,.; 
'onion' if he fails to work that we-ek; in 
which case. not being 'sage.' lw mnsl wait 
for a 'post' to 'turm1p. · ,. 
ANXIOl[S.-Of course it is permissible for 
you to begin studying right away for the 
"post" next 1\!Ia,rch. ·we quite understand 
your not uncommon case! 
WORRIED. - (1) The hest method we know 
of for keeping the creases in trousers is 
to place them every night under the mat-
tress. Of course. rlon·t forget to take them 
out again before you lrave in the morning. 
(2) )·es; if you want to make them last, 
makr your coat first. 
f:iW .l~ATER.- l·'rom persoiwl experience \Ye 
find 1.11;1t the most effectual remedy for the 
heat is to keep th<· following notice con-
stantly beforp you: ".'unrnal l·;xam. next 
week.·· That will make your hlnod run cold! 
Don't me11lion it! (1];1(1 lo be• of any assist· 
a11ce. 
[NTEH.1£i::iTED.--OJ1 no' yo11 ;ue slightly 
mixed. Tlrn gentleman yo11 rt'fl r to is tho 
Janitor. Yon only saw the Ol1a11cellor ! The 
latter is an J\I .. \. .. wl1oras tln' former is a 
I'A ! 
S'l'UDENT.-Don·t be foolish ! Of course 
you must work hard for the exam.! The 
notice you saw was "S1Yot that Hy r· not. " fi'Jy 
that swot!" S11rely there is some sligl1t 
a,berration in your vision. 
LE BEAU HOMME.-Certainly they ought 
to run the trams and trains in certain dis-
tricts after 1 o'olock a.m. It is most an-
noying to have to walk 'home aft-er walking 
with a friend 'neath starlit skies. Bnt don't 
mope abont it. We will see that it is altrrcd 
next time, if you will give us notice. 
Book Reviews. 
"Damaged Goods": A play by Brieux, member 
of the FrPnch Academy. (Angus n_.nd 
Robertson.) 
This is the probll'm-play in an ~1cute form, 
but written by a social reformer with no 
turn Jor sensationalism as such. The pl'ob -
lem with which he dea,ls-that of venerea,l 
disease--is one that is not only grave in 
itself, but is daily attracting mon' o( tlra t 
serious attention it warrants. The text o( 
Rrieux's sermon is, the dangers of ignorance, 
a,nd the uselessness of that conspiracy of 
silence which has been considered the correct 
attitude to assume towards such q11estim1~ . 
Whether the stage is ·the proper place for 
making such things public is <ptestiona,ble. 
and some clever argument on the point will 
be found in the preface by G. B.. Sha,w. 
·without attempting to pronounce on the 
general question. we venture to think that 
the n,ppmrance and history of the play- its 
early banning in France and England; its 
subsequent prodncti on in the la,tter country: 
its popularit,y in America with the public, 
with many of the clergy. and with social-
reform pTOpagancUsts show tha.t it was well 
th;i,t for once at least. a man should be found 
\\·iUi courage to bring this question un-
flinel1ingly before the general public. As 
the autl10r is essentiaJly a scientist, and 
presents only that view of the case. his 
t rcatmenL of the moral a.spect of the prob-
lem lca,ves a good de<ll to be desired. Yet 
the very bareness with which he states the 
case from his standpoint may rouse some of 
our moralists to ask themselves more ear-
nestl v than they have yet done, what re-
ligioi~ has been doing, and what it can do, to 
f!rapple with the evil: for every soeial rvil 
at bottom is symptomatic of religion~ short-
coming and moraJ laxity, 
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)from the a.rtistic standpoint the play is 
not as strong a.s it might be. It is power-
fully written. aull tlierc a.re no halts or 
delays to tire the patience. On the whole 
the interest is well maintained, though it 
is often a scientific rather than a dramatic 
· interest. The development is a development 
of scientific revelation rather than of the 
delineation of character. The heroine does 
not appear till the second act, and neither 
hero nor heroine appen,rs in the third and 
la.st act. Indeed, the true hero is not George 
Dupont. the aill.ictod and aiilicting husband, 
but the scientist-doctor, who is likewise the 
or.illy strongry developed character in the 
piece. The dramatic interest comes prntty 
well to the fore in the second act, but with 
the disa.ppearanoe from the scene of the 
supposed princip,1.ls in Act III., it is neces -
sarily mnch diminished, and the concluding 
passage, from the artistic point of view, is 
impossible, trailing off iuto mere police-court 
evidence, and leaving the final shaping of the 
action to be inferred from the tJ·crni of tlte 
conversation between the doctor and Loches. 
the young wife's father. 
There is much truth. then, 
that the play is a mere pamphlet. ~ut that 
does not prevent its being a strong anrl 
clever pamphlet, and as such we heartily 
commend it Lo the caniest consideration 
of our readers. 
"The Moods of Ginger :Mick," by C. J. 
Dennis. Angus and Robertson. 
The author comes before the public with 
a reputation, for the "Sentimental '.Bloke" 
has already madl· hims<'lf at homo in thou-
S<'i.nds of Australian .families. l ~ut we venture 
to say that lliis reputation will be increased 
by "Ginger Mick." Iu the "SentimentaJ 
Bloke" Dennis took the typical Australia11 
larrikin. and ma.de of him a self-resr.ecting 
citizen: here he takes bis pal and makes 
of him- not a, man. for that he alwa~·R mu;: 
and not a hero. thank you !- but a soldier. 
He <lea.ls with human nature in its simpleRt 
fterms, and pays the penalty of such a 
treatment; but it enables him to get rid 
of much 'irrevelant trapping, and present 
simply those essential elements on which 
a.U the superstructure of our civilisatiou. must 
base itself. That men will love and fight. 
and tha,t women will love and suffer: broadly 
interpreted, are not these facts the Pssence of 
all the beauty and worth of life? 
And these elements the author sets in a 
fr:i,mework of that seeming indifference and 
hatred of display, that breezy sangfroid. 
'Yhich lrnve been recognised as typical of the 
) .. ustralian soldier. Kipling lia,s ~i vemi a voice 
to the English Tommy, and shown us his 
heart; Dennis here docs the same for his 
,\ ustralian brother. ~\ fany of his verses. in-
deed, by the life-like swing m1d energy of 
them, remind one irresistibly of Kipling. 
In conclusion. by wn,y of introducing Gin-
ger iliick himself, we cannot do hott0r than 
quote the author's own 'Yorcls :-
" J dunno wol 'is ratin' was in this 'ere so~hnl 
plan; 
I 011ly know, insirlc o' me, I intrajllice a man." 
ID. J. <tlarke, 
· 1Pbarmaceutical <tbemtst 
jftnneP.'S @lt') :JS utlNng, 
JEt')wart> Street, 
:t3rtsbane. 
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